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Neurofilament proteins are intermediate filaments found in the neuronal

cytoskeleton. Phosphorylation of these proteins is considered important for the

assembly and stability of the filaments. Accurate molecular weights have been

difficult to measure, largely because the high degree of phosphorylation results in

Mr'S that are significantly greater than dictated by their putative sequences. Mass

spectrometry has now been used to measure the molecular weights of all three

bovine neurofilament proteins, NF-L, NF-M and NF-H, which are 62 kDa,

105 kDa and 125 kDa, respectively.

Peptide mapping resulted in the elucidation of many phosphorylation sites in NF-L

and NF-M. Sixteen serines and four threonines within the C-terminal tail domain

of NF-M were found to be phosphorylated. Ten of these are within the lysine-

serine-proline (KSP) motif, and two are in the variant motif,
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glutamic acid-serine-proline (ESP). In addition six phosphorylation sites, Ser-1 36,

163, 241, 242, and Thr-139, and 184 were identified in the rod domain of NF-M.

Phosphorylation sites identified in NF-L include four serines in the head domain,

and one serine in the C-terminal domain. Digests analyzed by LC-ESI mass

spectrometry combined with database searching resulted in 88.5% sequence

coverage of NF-M, 79.2% of NF-L and 38.4% of NF-H.

Alkylation of NF-L, NF-M, and NF-H using a known neurotoxin, 2,5-hexanedione

resulted in complicated spectra due to crosslinked peptides. Prensently, software

limitations have prevented complete identification of these peptides or alkylation

products.
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Mass Spectrometric Analysis of Bovine Neurolilament Proteins NF-L, NF-M,
and NF-H: Peptide Mapping, Phosphorylation and Alkylation Site

Identification

I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Neurofilament Proteins

1.1. / Structure and Function

The neuronal intermediate filament proteins that constitute the principal component

of the axona] cytoskeleton are called neurofilament proteins (NFPs) (Grant, 2000).

They consist of three polypeptide subunits (NF-L, NF-M, NF-H), with apparent

molecular masses as measured by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 70,

150 and 200 kDa respectively. The subunits are assembled into filaments with a

diameter of approximately 10 nm, present in both axons and dendrites. Neurons

are similar to other cells in that they are surrounded by a cell membrane, have a

nucleus that contains genes, contain cytoplasm, mitochondria and other organdies,

and carry out basic cellular processes such as protein synthesis and energy

production (Figure 1). Neurons differ from other cells in the body in that they

contain specialized extensions called dendrites, which bring information to the

nerve cell, and axons, which take information away from the nerve cell. Neurons

communicate with one another by an electrochemical process involving synapses
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and neurotransmitters. The action potential indicates what happens when the

neuron transmits information down an axon, away from the cell body. The "cause"

of the action potential is an exchange of ions across the neuron membrane

(Chudler, July 27, 2002).

Figure 1: Cellular components within the nerve cell with NFPs residing in the
axon

Neurons are large cells with numerous, widespread branch-like projections that

extend many microns and sometimes as much as a meter (30 inches) from the cell

body. (Figure 2)



n

Figure 2: Actual picture of a neuron. Long projections are axons extending away
from the center of the cell. The orange dots represent the multiple synapses on a
single neuron. (Photo courtesy o.f Drs. P. CeCamilli, G. Banker, T. Sudhof and M.
Matteoli, Cell Press)

Where the axon, extending from one nerve cell meets the shorter, stubbier dendrite,

of another nerve cell, a synapse is formed and the stage is set for the two cells to

communicate. Communication between nerve cells as a part of the central nervous

system, is vital for learning, memory, muscle response, digestion, sweating, smell,

vision, salivation, taste, hearing, equilibration, heart rate, and sense of touch

(Figure 3). Thus, neurons are literally responsible for what constitutes a normal life

(Chicurel, 1995).
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Figure 3: Nerve cell conmiunication (Erickson, 2002)

Figure 3 depicts two nerve cells (neurons) and their important components. The

large portion of the top nerve cell is the working part of the cell, known as the

presynaptic area. The presynaptic area is located at the end of the axon. Inside the

nerve cell are manufacturing chemicals known as enzymes, which manufacture

neurotransmitters. The neurotransmitters pass down the axon under the influence of

a small electrical current called an action potential. The neurotransmitters are

released into the space between the two cells (the synapse), under the influence of

small concentrations of calcium ions. Once in the synapse, one of four things can

happen to the neurotransmitters: they can 1) activate an excitatory receptor (on the

left), causing the bottom nerve cell to be more likely to fire, 2) activate an

inhibitory receptor (middle), causing the bottom nerve cell to be less likely to fire,

3) be metabolized by a monster enzyme (right), or 4) are taken back up into the top
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nerve cell, repackaged, and sent on down the nerve cell for use later on. Inside the

top nerve cell is another monster enzyme, which gobbles up the neurotransmitter

molecules that accidentally leak out into the cell space. Outside and above the

nerve membrane is a small molecule known as chloride ion, which is necessary for

the proper integrity of the vesicle membrane (Erickson, 2002).

NFPs are the most abundant organdies within the neuron. They are synthesized in

the cell body and then transported down the neuron by a process termed axonal

transport using molecular motors such as kinesin. Accumulation of NFPs within

the nerve cell are found in several neurodegenerative diseases suggesting that their

accumulation may be related to these disease states. Studies show that

phosphorylation of the NFPs regulates their transport properties. NFPs are

important for maintaining cell calibre, and this is important as the speed of

conductivity of the neuron is proportional to its calibre.

1.1.2 Phosphorylation

In vivo, the NFPs form a three-dimensional network which results in a defined

shape and size. Each consists of three structural domains: an amino-terminal head

domain, a highly conserved a-helical rod domain, and a variable carboxy terminal

tail domain (Figure 4) (Cleverley, 1998).



NF-L
Head Rod Tail

N C

1 92 396 554

NF-M
Head Rod Tail

N C

unknown "1" "296" "810"

Figure 4: Schematic diagram illustrating the domains of NF-L and NF-M. The
amino acid residues are numbered. Sequencing of the head domain of NF-M has
not been completed; thus, the rod and tail domains are numbered as amino acids
1-810.

1.1.3 Mass Spectrometric Analysis of NFPs

NFPs are highly phosphorylated proteins (Nixon, 1991; Lee, V 1987). Most of

the phosphate groups are associated with the serine residues in the Lys-Ser-Pro

(KSP) motifs that are located within the C-terminal domains in both NF-M and

NF-H. They may contain 9-24 and 22-100 phosphate groups per molecule of

NF-M and NF-H, respectively (Nixon, 1987). Static as well as dynamic properties

of NFPs, including their assembly, stability, plasticity, and transport are regulated

by phosphorylationldephosphorylation through kinase and phosphatase activities
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(Hisanaga, 1991; Gotow, 1994). Phosphorylation in the N-terminal head domain

has been shown to have a regulatory role in subunit assembly and disassembly.

Phosphorylation in the carboxyl-terminal domains, particularly in NF-M and NF-H,

has been implicated in the maintenance of axonal caliber (Nixon, 1994), in

determining the rate of transport of NFPs in the axon (Nixon 1987), in the

promotion of cross-linking between other filaments (e.g. MAP1A, MAP2A and tau

protein which connected the NFPs with microtubulins in vivo), and in the

maintenance of interactions with other cytoskeletal proteins (Betts, 1997).

Proteolytic digestion of proteins followed by mass spectral analysis using

HPLC-MS/MS and database searching has become popular for characterizing

post-translational modifications (Aebersold, 2001). Phosphorylated sites of human

NF-H have been characterized by this method (Jaffe, 1998A; Jaffe 1998B). Within

the head domain of mouse NF-M, Ser-23 was found to be a major phosphorylation

site resulting from protein kinase A activity (Sihag, 1999). In-gel tryptic digestion,

immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC), nanoelectrospray ionization

MS, and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)-TOF-MS have all

been used to identify phosphorylation sites of rat NF-M and NF-L (Cleverley,

1998; Betts, 1997).

Despite a number of attempts at direct peptide mapping of proteolytic digests of

NFPs by LC-MS and LC-MSIMS, the results have been less than satisfactory as



relatively limited sequence coverage has been achieved (Cleverley, 1998; Betts,

1997). The relatively small numbers of peptides that have been detected by these

mass spectrometric methods may in part be due to the presence of a high

percentage of negatively charged residues such as glutamic (E) and aspartic acids

(D). In addition, the high numbers of phosphorylated serines (S*) and threonines

(T*) may thrther limit the numbers of peptides that can be analyzed. Indeed,

modification of phosphoproteins by f3-eliminationlethanethiol addition was used to

obtain complementary sequence information and more extensive sequence

coverage (Jaffe, 1 998B, Jaffe 2001).

Trypsin is known to exhibit considerably reduced activity when acidic residues are

present on either side of a potentially susceptible bond (Jaffe, I 998A; Jaffe,

1998B). Other proteolytic enzymes, Glu-C or Lys-C, can, of course, be used to

complement the results from tryptic digestion (Jaffe, 2001). However, the large

numbers of acidic residues in some peptides may still preclude their detection by

ESI mass spectrometry. Thus, previous studies using rat NF-M and NF-L resulted

in peptide maps covering just 51% and 64% respectively (Cleverley, 1998).

The identification of phosphorylated sites in these proteins is important for

understanding the mechanisms and biological implications that result from aberrant

phosphorylation which may play a role in the etiology of Parkinson's and Lewy

body dementia (Betts, 1997). Accumulation of NFPs within the nerve cells has



been seen in patients diagnosed with ALS (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis),

Alzheimer's, Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, and some dementias. Previous studies

have correlated neurofilament transport with the degree of their phosphorylation.

Therefore, phosphorylation on NF-M and NF-H may be the regulatory mechanism

for transport along the axon. Defective axonal transport and accumulation of NFPs

within the axon may lead to the development of several neurological diseases and

eventual nerve cell death (Miller, 2002). Mass spectrometric investigations of

bovine neurofilament peptides led to the identification of 26 definitive and 36

putative phosphorylation sites in NF-M and 5 definitive and 6 putative

phosphorylation sites in NF-L. A significant increase in sequence coverage of

these proteins, along with preliminary sequence information obtained for bovine

NF-H using human NF-H as a template was achieved.

1.2 Neurotoxicity of n-Hexane and Related Derivatives

1.2.1 Toxic culprits

n-Hexane is derived from cracking petroleum and from natural gas liquids. It is

present in motor fuels, used in a variety of industrial and commercial processes

such as rubber, adhesive, ink, and paint manufacturing, and in the extraction of

vegetable oil for human consumption. It is also present in solvent products such as

petroleum ether and Stoddard solvent.
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Methyl-n-butyl-ketone (MBK) (2-hexanone) is present in ketone based solvents, is

a by-product of wood pulping and various petroleum processes, is present in some

foods, and is an intermediary product of the metabolism of hexane. MBK was used

(along with MEK) for solubilization of nitrocellulose, inks, paint, varnish materials

and as a component in cleaning solvents.

2,5-hexanedione (2,5-HD) is an intermediate in organic synthetic chemistry as a

precursor to a variety of heterocyclic systems and an intermediary product of the

metabolism of hexane. n-Hexane is metabolized by cytochrome p-45O into MBK

and ultimately 2,5-HID. The time to achieve the end point for severe nerve damage

decreases in the order: n-hexane, 2-hexanol, MBK, 2,5-hexanediol,

5-hydroxy-2-hexanone, and 2,5-HD (Figure 5). Thus it can be assumed that

2,5-HID is the neurotoxic agent as all others are intermediates along the metabolic

pathway to the conversion to 2,5-HID.



C H C H 2C 1-i 2C H 2C H 2C H

9H
CH3CHCH2CH2CH2CH3 CH3CHCII2CH2CHCH3

0 0 0
II

C H 3C C H 2C H2C H2C H3 C H 3C C H 2C H 2C C Fl3\ NH3
OH

RCH3CCH2CH2CHCH3

monomeric productR2
C H3

CH3
N

pyrrole adduct dimer

Figure 5: Biotransformation and adduct formation of n-hexane

Each chemical is rapidly absorbed dermally, by inhalation, and orally which

contributes to their toxicity. Elimination of n-hexane, 2,5-HD, and MBK occurs

via exhalation of unmetabolized agent, volatile metabolites and CO2. and by

urinary/fecal excretion of conjugated and unconjugated metabolites.

High levels of exposure to any of the agents results in respiratory depression,

narcosis, convulsions, coma, and death. Even a single exposure to a high dose

causes sedation, anesthesia, seizures, respiratory arrest, and can result in death.
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Lower levels of exposure result in damaged nerve cells which causes numbness in

the extremities, as well as some damage to the respiratory system.

Repeated prolonged exposure results in neurotoxic syndrome; an unsteady gate

resulting from hind limb weakness, followed by paralysis, sensory loss of the hands

and feet, and motor/muscle weakness cause by axonal swelling cumulating in

axonal degeneration. Neurofilament accumulation into densely packed masses and

abnormal neuromuscular transmission may also be the cause of the syndrome.

1.2.2 Mechanism

2,5-HD is a 'y-diketone based on the two-carbon spacing between the carbonyl

groups. Only y-diketones, including 2,5-HD, 2,5-heptanedione, and

3,6-octanedione were found to induce neuropathy. The y-diketone relationship

appears to be necessary as other diketones, such as a and 3 and c-diketones, are not

neurotoxic. n-Heptane and n-pentane are not neurotoxic as cytochrome p-45O is

selective in its oxidation of alkane species; however there is evidence for the

presence of oxidation-decarboxylation metabolic pathways that convert longer

chain ketones into neurotoxic metabolites.

Two methods have been suggested to explain the neurotoxic syndrome which

develops in persons exposed to hexane or its derivatives. Initially it was believed
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that exposure resulted in direct effects on axonal components such as on axonal

transport, within the nerve cell as 2,5-HID exposure effects both glycolytic and

citric acid cycle enzymes. GADPH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase)

activity, which is required for normal axonal transport, is inhibited by 2,5-MD.

Enolase and phosphofructokinase are negatively effected by 2,5-HID. Decreased

levels of ATP production also are a result of exposure to 2,5-HID..

Present studies have shown that the NFPs are the critical target site of the

neurotoxins and that alterations in the structure of the filament lead to NFP

accumulation and nerve degeneration. Nucleophilic attack of the s-amino group of

lysine on a carbonyl within the diketone, results in the loss of water and the

formation of an imine. The second carbonyl group is rapidly attacked by the imine

nitrogen resulting in the loss of another molecule of water with ultimate cyclization

into a 1 ,2,5-trisubstituted pyrrole adduct (Figure 6)
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Figure 6: Reaction of the E-amino group with 2,5-hexanedione. The reaction has
two possible intermediates, an imine or dihydroxypyrrolidine, however the end
result is the same, with the addition of a 78 Da moiety onto lysines within the
protein
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Diketone neuropathy requires a toxicant with both the 'y-diketone structure and the

ability to react with the c-amino groups on lysine. 2,5-HD derivatives with methyl

substitutions are able to cyclize and form pyrroles more rapidly, and these agents

are also more neurotoxic. y-Diketones that are unable to cyclize are not neurotoxic.

The site of attack has also been examined. In vitro studies further show that the

carboxyl-terminal tail domains of the peripheral NF-M and NF-H subunit proteins,

which are rich in lysine and glutamic acid residues, are more likely to be adducted

than the NF-L core subunit. This suggests that pyrrole formation may be selective.

After attack by the neurotoxin and formation of the pyrrole, the NFP structure is

altered such that it has decreased solubility of which might alter the transport of the

NFPs along the axon. Physiochemical changes result when NF-M and NF-H tails

are modified, as the tails may be responsible for interfilament association within the

axon. Neutralization of the positive charge within the tail domains by the pyrrole

formation might also disrupt cytoskeletal interactions and alter NFP transport.

The pyrrole adducts are susceptible to cross-linking via a free radical mediated

process. Within the NFPs, intramolecular and intermolecular cross-linking can

occur between the pyrroles on NF-M and NF-H (Figure 7) (Spencer, 2000).



Figure 7: Two peptides, depicted by the letter P

Fr1

Pyrroles derived from 2,5-hexanedione are susceptible to oxidation which results in

cross-linking of the lysines within two peptide chains (Pyle, 1992). ESI-MSIMS

will not fragment the cross-link internally, thus only fragmentation along the

peptide backbone will occur. Since the two peptides linked together may or may

not be identical peptide chains, this leads to a plethora of b and Yn ions containing

this cross-link, which the software cannot decipher.

Speculation still remains whether pyrrole formation alone causes neuropathy or

whether cross-linking must also occur. When a modified form of the y-diketone,

3-acetyl-2,5-HD, which cannot form cross-links due to the presence of the

deactivating acetyl group, neuropathy was not observed even though pyrrole

formation occurred (Figure 8)



From starting material:
3-acetvl-2.5-hexanedione
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Figure 8: Reaction of 3-acetyl-2,5-hexanedione with lysine results in a product that
is unable to cross-link with itself. The electron withdrawing properties of the
acetyl group prevents subsequent oxidation and therefore does not allow the
peptides to cross-link with one another (Pyle, 1992)

However, the precise mechanism by which pyrrole adduction and or cross-linking

leads to NF accumulation and ultimate nerve cell death has not been elucidated. It

has also been shown that 2,5-HD exposure decreases the phosphorylation content

within the NF proteins which also may alter their transport rate along the axon, and

as previously mentioned, aberrant phosphorylation can also result in nerve cell

demise. Whether or not cross-linking ultimately effects the phosphorylation

content of the proteins which in turn is the real cause of loss of axonal transport is

yet to be determined; however, in vitro studies have shown that both aberrant
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phosphorylation and cross-linking independently appear to result in cell death

(Spencer, 2000).

1.3 Electrospray Ionization (ESI), The Quadrupole Ion Trap and Collisionally
Induced Dissociation

ES! is an ionization process for generating gas phase ions from an otherwise neutral

chemical species. Electrospray serves as the ionization source as well as the

atmospheric inlet by which the sample is introduced into the mass spectrometer. It

is regarded as a soft ionization method because it does not cause the molecules to

break apart when ionization occurs.

The sample solution is sprayed through a needle which is at a potential difference

of 3-5 kV relative to the counter electrode of the mass spectrometer. The needle is

positioned in front of the capillary, which is commonly held at ground potential. A

very fine liquid aerosol is generated through electrostatic charging. The plume of

droplets is generated by maintaining the high voltage across the needle such that

when the liquid exits the needle it assumes a conical shape known as a Taylor cone.

At the tip of the Taylor cone, the liquid jet adopts a cylindrical shape which can

hold more charge than can a sphere. The liquid jet becomes unstable as it is forced

to hold more and more charge. The liquid reaches a critical point whereby it can

hold no more electrical charge and it blows apart into a cloud of tiny, although still

highly charged electrical droplets (Figure 9).



Figure 9: Electrospray ionization from a common needle tip (New Objective,
2002).

The ion trap can be thought of as a box with ions free to move about and oscillate

within that box. Collisions with the He droplets dampen the kinetic energies of the

ions, restricting the trajectories of all ions towards the center of the trap, thus

preventing them from colliding with the electrodes. The instrument is sequentially

scaimed for ion mass thus favoring certain ions to exit the trap and proceed to the

detector.

The trap can be used to select one mass species for a given set of voltage potentials.

Scanning is achieved by altering the magnitude of the ac voltage while maintaining

the ratio of ac/dC voltage constant (Dawson, 1968).
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Tandem MS/MS work is ideal for the quadrupole ion trap (or octapole ion trap) as

size, cost, bulk and weight do not increase as each tandem is connected. Ionization,

ion selection, further fragmentation and then product ion analysis can all be carried

out within the trap itself. When operating in the MS/MS mode, an ion of interest is

chosen for analysis while all other ions are destabilized within the trap, thus

eliminating them from further analysis. The selected ion is then fragmented by

collision with the He gas (Figure 10) (McLucky, 1992).

I,
Ions from 0
octapole

I

0 0

I

\JI-
Entrance Ring
electrode electrode

Exit
electrode

Ions to
electron
multiplier

Figure 10: Collisionally induced dissociation within the ion trap. The precursor
(or parent ions) are fragmented into product (or daughter) ions by the Helium gas
(in green). Typical ions resulting from low energy CD are b and Yn type ions
which travel to the detector and yield a spectrum.
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Fragmentation by He gas within the trap is a low energy collisionally induced

(CID) process. Charge remote fragment ions are much less likely to occur via low

energy CD as there is not enough energy imparted to the molecule, thus low

energy CID does not result in side-chain cleavages, however, low energy CD mass

spectra contain ions that result from the loss of NT{3 from R, K, Q, N, or 1120 from

S, T, E, D (Papayannopoulos, 1995). Peptides are fragmented along the backbone

in specific places, yielding a variety of possible ions, labeled a, c, x, and .

(Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Fragment ions resulting from cleavage along the peptide backbone
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Two methods for the formation of b1, and y11 type ions have been proposed.

Anderegg and coworkers have proposed a 5-membered ring form for the b ion and

a 6-membered ring form leading to the y ion (Figure 12). While Schiosser and

coworkers have proposed that the same intermediate 5-membered ring structure

leads to the formation of both b and yn type ions (Figure 13).
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Figure 12: b-type and y-type ion formation as proposed by Arideregg (Anderegg,
1994)
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As mass spectrometry detects the ion, at this time formation of the 6-membered

ring compared to the 5-membered ring proposed by Schiosser cannot be confirmed.

CD11
protonated peptide

/oc,o
RiC I

+ H2NR3
CH

p+
N

H

b-ion

tsf

/o_____c,f+ H3NR3

R2

y-Ion

Figure 13: Alternate mechanism leading to b-type and y-type ions proposed by
Schiosser (Schlosser, 2000)

1.4 MALDI-TOF-MS

Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time of flight mass spectrometry

(MALDI-TOF-MS) has the ability to ionize molecules beyond 300,000 Da, such as
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proteins. MALDI-TOF-MS is also a soft, or nondestructive ionization technique.

The MALDI-TOF-MS matrix is mixed with the sample in an organic or aqueous

solvent of mutual solubility and loaded in small spots onto the sample plate. The

solvent evaporates, and the matrix and analyte molecules co-crystallize and remain

on the plate. The attributes of the matrix must be two-fold for ionization to occur.

First, the matrix must be capable of forming a highly homogenous crystalline solid

with the sample, and second, molecules must have a high absorptivity for the laser

radiation. The more homogenous the mixture, the more intense the spectrum. The

plate is moved into the ion source of the MALDI TOF-MS instrument and a laser

beam is focused onto the sample. The laser beam, whose wavelength is readily

absorbed by the matrix, vaporizes and ionizes both the sample and the matrix

molecules. Because an intense laser beam would cause decomposition of the

sample, a pulsed laser beam is used instead. Pulsed lazing is also necessary to

trigger the detector to measure the time-of-flight of the ions. The resulting ions are

accelerated and introduced into the time of flight mass analyzer (Figure 14).
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Figure 14: Crystals made up of analyte and matrix are ionized by a pulsed laser
resulting in unique analyte and matrix ions. The ions are imparted the same energy
and travel down the mass analyzer (typically TOF) which separates the ions by
mass such that the smallest ions reach the detector first.

The trigger for the laser pulse is also used as the time base for measuring the time

of flight of the individual ions. All of the ions are imparted the same energy, such

that lighter ions reach the detector sooner than heavier ions; since KE = '12mv2, the

ions of lightest mass have the largest velocity. It is common practice to sum the

mass spectra (20-200 times) to produce a viable mass spectrum (Grayson, 2002).



2 MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

2.1 Materials

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), triton X- 100, sucrose, formic acid,

3-mercaptoethanot, bovine serum albumin (BSA), glycerol, acetic acid, and

ethylene glycol-bis(-aminoethylether)N,N,N' ,N'-tetraacetic acid (EGTA) were

supplied by Sigma Chemical Company. Potassium chloride (KCI), sodium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS), ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH), acetonitrile (ACN),

methanol, formaldehyde, tris-base, sodium thiosulfate, and glycine were supplied

by Fisher Chemical. Phosphoric acid, sinnapinic acid,

cL-cyano-4-hydroxycinnaminic acid, acetyl chloride, isopropanol, silver nitrate

(AgNO3), ammonium bicarbonate (Nl-14HCO3), and 2,5-hexanedione were supplied

by Aldrich Chemical Company. AG-501X resin, hydroxyapatite bio-gel (HTP),

P-Gel 60, acrylamide (>99.9%), bis N,N'-methyl-bis-acrylamide (bis), ammonium

persulfate (APS), N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED), copper

destain buffer, high range molecular weight standards, and Coomassie brilliant

blue G-250 were supplied by Bio-Rad. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), copper (II)

chloride (CuCl2), and urea were supplied by Fluka Biochemika. Bromophenol blue

and sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) were supplied by EM Science. Potassium

phosphate (KH2PO4 and KHPO4) were supplied by Kodak. Tris was supplied by

Bathesda Research Lab. Calcium chloride (CaCl2) was supplied by Chemical
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Manufacturing Corporation. Trypsin (modified sequence grade) was supplied by

Promega. Anhydrous methanol was supplied by Mallinckrodt. Neurofilament

proteins (NF-L, NF-M, and NF-H 98% pure) were supplied by Cytoskeleton.

2.2 Bovine spinal cord

Intact spinal cords were obtained from freshly slaughtered cows (Oregon State

University Meat Sciences Department). The cords were packed on ice for

transport. Upon delivery, the tough myelin sheath was cut off, the soft neural

material was sliced into 18 g aliquots and then stored at 80°C until needed. The

native material was be stable at 80°C for three months (Delacourte, 1980).



2.2.1 Isolation Method

Fresh bovine
spinal cord

Solution contains NFL,
NFM, NFl-I, and GFAP

Sliced then blended in
a Waring Blendor
iuBufferA+0.85M
sucrose

Myelinpads+
Buffer A and Triton-X 100

Pads are homogenized.
centrifuged, and the pellet
is collected

Pellet is solubilized,
and centrifuged to
remove particulates

Figure 15: Bovine NFPs isolated from fresh spinal cord

Pellet containing NFL, j

LNI
NFR and GFAP
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An isolation scheme (Figure 15) was devised modifying the isolation schemes of

(Liem, 1982; Tokutake, 1983 and 1984; Yen, 1976). All procedure were carried

out at 4°C unless otherwise noted. Four hundred grams of the sliced bovine spinal

cord was homogenized in a Waring Blender in a volume (1:2.5/w:v) of Buffer A

(0.03 M KCI, 1 mM EDTA, in a 0.02 M phosphate buffer (K112PO4/K2HPO4)

pH 6.5); additionally added to Buffer A was 0.85 M sucrose. The homogenate was

centriftiged (Beckman Ultracentriftige Model L8) in a Beckman Ti-75 rotor for 15

minutes at 10,000 rpm. The pads of the myelinated axons which float to the top of

the tubes were collected and homogenized using a polytron homogenizer
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(Brinkman Instr.) in a fresh volume (1:2. 51m!v) of Buffer A. This floatation was

repeated until the pads were free of any residual red or pink color. The pads were

then removed and treated with a solution of Buffer A containing 1% Tnton-X 100

in a volume equal to the mass of the starting material. The sample was lysed

overnight with stirring and then homogenized vigorously. The filaments were

separated from the myelin by centrifugation with Buffer A (including 0.85 M

sucrose) for 30 minutes at 20,000 rpm. The resulting pellet on the side of the

centrifuge tube was a combination of the neurofilaments and glial filaments. The

supematant was discarded. The tubes were washed gently with Buffer A + 0.85 M

sucrose being careful not to wash the pellet away. The pellet was dissolved in

Solubilization Buffer (10 mM phosphate, 1mM EDTA, pH 6.8,

1% 3-mercaptoethano1, in 8 M freshly deionized urea (an AG-501X anion

exchange resin was applied to the solution to remove cyanates: 5 g resin! 100 ml

solution). Any remaining insoluble material was removed by centriftigation in a

Beckman SW-27 rotor for 10 minutes at 10,000 rpm.

2.2.2 Bradford Assay

A Bradford assay was run to determine the relative concentration of protein in

solution. Bovine serum albumin (0.5 gf.tl), in increasing concentration (Table 1)

in addition to 200 l phosphoric acid, was used as the standard for protein

concentration calibration. Absorbance at 595 mn was acquired on a Beckman
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Quartz Spectrophotometer (Model DU provided by Beckman Instruments

Pasadena, CA).

Table 1: Bradford Assay Reagents used to Determine Total Protein Concentration

1.tJBSA 0 5 10 15 20 30 40 50

jtL water 800 795 790 785 780 770 760 750

i1 H3PO4 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200

.tgBSA 0 2.5 5 7.5 10 15 20 25

A 0.000 0.115 0.216 0.328 0.386 0.602 0.758 0.870

Two protein solution samples from the isolation (5j2l and 5Ojil) were analyzed as

above to determine totaJ protein concentration in the sample. Protein sample I

(5 p1 protein + 795 p.1 water + 200 1.11 phosphoric acid) had an absorbance of 0.007.

Protein sample 2 (50 p.1 protein + 750 p.1 water + 200 p.1 phosphoric acid) had an

absorbance of 0.149.

2.2.3 Purification Method

The solubilized pellet was then purified, separating the neurofilaments from each

other and the glial filaments, by hydroxyapatite chromatography or by gel

electrophoresis.
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2.2.3.1 Size Exclusion Chromatography

Due to dilute nature of the sample, a spin column was made in order to

accommodate small volumes of protein solution. Three grams of dry P-gel-60 was

added to a beaker in 100 ml of Buffer A from the isolation scheme. The slurry was

allowed to equilibrate overnight at room temperature. After hydration was

complete, one-half of the supernatant was decanted. Two bed volumes of Buffer A

were degassed in a filter flask under vacuum for 15 minutes. The degassed Buffer

was added to the gel and swirled, then allowed to settle. The process was repeated

four times for greater than 90% removal of fines. A 0.6 ml eppendorf tube was

obtained and a pinprick-sized hole was cut into the bottom of the tube using a

syringe. A small piece of glass silica was placed in the bottom of the tube and the

gel was poured over to a length of 0.5 cm. The eppendorf tube was placed inside a

1.5 ml eppendorf tube which collected the mobile phase. Fifty tl of protein

solution in Solubilization Buffer was added to the top of the column. The

eppendorf tubes were centrifi.iged in 1.0 minute increments at 800 rpm (Eppendorf

Centrifuge 541 5D) before 75 p.1 of Buffer A was washed over the column and then

centrifuged again. The column was never allowed to run dry. This process was

repeated 4 times and the mobile phase was collected as it passed through the spin

column. Gel electrophoresis was preformed on the fractions collected.
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2.2.3.2 HTP Chromatography

Hydrated Bio-gel HTP column material occupied 2-3 mL/gram of support used.

The column was prepped using a Kontes flex column (1.8 cm id x 16 cm L). Four

grams of HTP material was added to 50 ml Column Buffer (10 mM phosphate

buffer pH 7.4). The solution was mixed and the slurry was allowed to settle to

remove fines. This process was repeated three times using fresh washes of equal

volumes of column buffer. After all the fines were removed the slurry was poured

and allowed to settle in the column at 4°C. All steps following column stabilization

were carried out at 4°C. After stabilization, Buffer 1 (10 mM phosphate buffer, pH

7.4, in 8 M deionized urea) was used to equilibrate the column. The column flow

rate by gravity was 11-12 drops/minute. The protein sample (15 ml) in

solubilization buffer was loaded onto the column and then washed with 1.5 column

volumes of Buffer 1. The column was never allowed to run dry. Loading the

column took 5 hours. An auto collector was set up to collect 96 drop fractions.

The first 16 fractions collected the wash from the column after protein loading.

Buffer 2 (0.13 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, in 8 M freshly deionized urea) was

added to remove the glial filaments, and the following 23 fractions collected the

glial filaments. A final wash of Buffer 3 (0.3 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, in 8 M

freshly deionized urea) eluted the neurofilaments, and 22 fractions were collected.

The location of the neurofilaments were contained within fractions 9-21 after the

addition of Buffer 3.
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Using 8 M urea at 4°C was highly problematic as crystallization began to occur.

This method of purification was abandoned and gel electrophoresis was employed

from this point forward.

2.3 Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

2.3.1 Mini-gel SDS-PAGE

Denaturing 7.5% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was conducted using the

Mini-Protean II system (Bio-Rad) utilizing 1.5 mm spacers. Resolving gel

solutions were prepared in a clean centrifuge tube prior to pouring the gel. The

resolving gel was composed of 4.80 ml Milli-Q water, 2.5 ml 1.5 M Tris-HCI

(pH 8.8), 2.5 ml 30% acrylamide/l% bis solution, 50 i1 20% SDS, and 50 jil APS.

The mixture was vortexed on setting two (5 seconds) and then 5i.l of TEMED was

added immediately prior to pouring the gel. The resolving gel was poured to within

2 cm of the top of the plate and allowed to set under a film of water for 45 minutes.

Once polymerization was complete, the stacking gel was prepared in a separate

centrifuge tube. The stacking gel was composed of 1.33 ml

30% acrylamid&1%bis, 1.0 ml 1.25 M Tris-HCI (pH 6.8), 50 j.il 20% SDS, and

50 lii 10% APS and vortexed on setting two (5 seconds). Ten giL TEMED was

added immediately prior to pouring the stacking gel. Upon pouring the stacking

gel, custom lane spacers were placed between the plates. The spacer contained a
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1.3 cm lane used for the molecular weight markers and a 6.3 cm lane used for the

neurofilament sample. Samples were mixed with 5x cracking buffer (0.125 M

Tris-HCJ (pH 6.8), 360 mM j3-mercaptoethanol, 25% (vlv) glycerol, 2.5% SDS,

and 0.1% bromophenol blue), heated at 60°C for at least one hour, and then loaded

into the lanes. Electrophoresis was conducted at room temperature with 300 ml of

reservoir buffer (25 mM Tris-base, 200 mM glycine, and 0.1% SDS). A setting of

200 V on the power supply caused sample migration and optimal separation of

neurofliament components. The gel was run until the tracking dye (bromophenol

blue) reached the bottom of the plates. Gels were then stained by Coomassie,

silver, or copper stain.

2.3.2 Gytoskeleton Protein Mixture

Forty-five j.tl of bovine neurofilament proteins low, medium, and high (NF-L,

NF-M, and NF-H respectively) provided by Cytoskeleton (Colorado) were

prepared for SDS-PAGE as above with one modification. The protein mixture was

incubated at 100°C for one hour instead of 60°C. Upon addition of bromophenol

blue the solution turned orange indicating that the proteins are acidic. NH4OH

(5% solution) was added until the solution returned to its indigo blue color. This

pH change is necessary to ensure that the proteins are negatively charged before

running them on the gel. A positively charged protein could precipitate out of
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solution and not run on the gel, or it could run on the gel, but not according to its

molecular weight.

2.3.3 Reverse Phase High Performance Liquid Chromatography (RP-HPLc,) to
Isolate NF-M

Cytoskeleton protein was centrifuged to remove particulate matter. A 200 .tl loop

with a C4 guard column (Michrom) was inserted in the Rheodyne (Cotati, CA)

injector. An analytical grade C4 column (Vydak 4.6mm id) was connected to the

loop and a Waters 2487 dual ?. detector (AUFS = 2.0). The column was

equilibrated with Solvent A (0.05% TFAJH2O) at a flow rate of lmLfmin. Protein

(90 i.tl) was loaded onto the guard column and eluted over 40 minutes

(10% TFAIACN 60% ACN). The fraction containing NFM was collected,

concentrated to remove ACN, buffer exchanged into 100 il of storage buffer

(50 mM NH4HCO3 and 5 mM CaCl2). The sample was then prepared as above for

SDS-PAGE.
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2.4 Gel staining Methodologies

2.4.1 Coomassie Brilliant Blue Stain

Staining was conducted by completely covering the gels with a solution of 0.05%

(w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 in 50% methanol and 10% acetic acid that

had been filtered through a Whatman 1 filter paper. The mini-gels required a

staining period with shaking not to exceed 1 hour. Destaining was carried out in

5% methanol and 7% acetic acid with shaking. Kim wipes (Kimberly-Clark) were

used to soak up excess Coomassie stain. Destaining was done until the desired

band intensity was achieved.

2.4.2 Silver Stain

Silver staining was preformed as described by Schevchenko (Schevchenko, 1996)

with modifications. The gel was covered with the fixing solution

(50% methanoll5% acetic acid) for two hours with shaking. The fixing solution

was removed and the gel was washed for ten minutes with 50% methanol. The

methanol was replaced with water and the gel was washed for an additional ten

minutes. The water was removed and the gel was covered with a sensitizing

solution (0.02% sodium thiosulfate) for 1 minute. The sensitizing solution was

removed and the gel was rinsed twice for 1 minutes with water. The gel was



subsequently stained by submersion in 0.1% silver nitrate for 20 minutes. The

AgNO3 solution was removed and the gel was washed twice for 1 minute with

water. After washing the gel was covered with the developing solution

(35% formaldehyde, 2% sodium carbonate). Once bands were visible to the

desired intensity (usually within 10 minutes) the developing solution was discarded

and the gel was covered with a 5% acetic acid solution.

2.4.3 Copper Stain

Copper staining was preformed as described by Chait (Chait, 1993). Immediately

following electrophoresis the gel was covered with a solution of 300 mM CuCl2 for

5-10 minutes. The staining solution was removed. This method is a negative stain

method. Bands on the gel are visualized by placing a black piece of paper behind

the gel and observing the "black" protein bands against a blue-white stained

background.



2.5 Proteolytic Digestions

2.5.1 In-gel Proteolytic Digestion
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Figure 16: In-gel digestion procedure
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Gel slices were excised from the stained gel using a standard razor blade (Figure

16). Care was taken to cut around the entire band. Digestion was preformed on

copper stained gels due to simplicity of the staining and destaining method. Before

digestion the gel piece was destained. It was necessary to remove all stain from the

gel pieces as stain can interfere in ion formation in ESI-MS/MS. Copper gel slices

are destained as described by Chait (Chait, 1993). Each gel piece was washed with

a solution of 100 l copper destain buffer, 700 p1 Milli-Q water and 200 jil

methanol. The gel piece was covered with this solution and vortexed for 15



minutes (bubbling is not unusual). The destain solution was replaced and the

process repeated until all copper blue stain was removed (a minimum of three

washes).

Gel slices were prepared for in-gel proteolytic digestion by washing with 100 mM

NthHCO3, dehydrating with 100% ACN, rehydrating with 100 mM NH4HCO3,

and dehydrating a final time with 100% ACN. Each step was carried out for

20 minutes with vortexing. The final ACN solution was removed and the gel

pieces were dehydrated for 30 minutes under vacuum (Savant Speed-Vac

SPD1 liv). Gel pieces were rehydrated on ice (4°C) in a volume of digestion

buffer sufficient to cover the gel slice (50 mM NFI4HCO3 and 5 mM CaCl2)

containing 36 ng/i.tl modified trypsin. After 45 minutes, the digestion buffer was

removed and replaced with 40-100 l.tl of the digestion buffer without the trypsin in

a volume sufficient to cover the gel slice. The digestion was continued in a water

bath at 37°C overnight.

Resulting peptides were analyzed by Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization

Time Of Flight Mass Spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) and by Electrospray

Ionization MS/MS (ESI-MS/MS).
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2.5.1.1 Ammonium Bicarbonate Extraction

Upon removal of the digestion buffer a solution of volume sufficient to cover the

gel slice (50 mM NH4HCO3 and 5 mM CaCl2) was added and incubated overnight

at 37°C. Peptides migrated from the gel into this buffer system which were then

analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS and ESI-MS/MS.

2.5.1.2 Formic Acid Extraction (FAPH)

The formic acid extraction procedure was adapted from Chait (Chait, 1993). The

digestion buffer (50 mM NH4HCO3 and 5 mM CaC12) was removed. The gel slice

was then submerged in a volume great enough to cover the gel slice of a solution

containing 50% formic acid, 25% ACN, 15% 2-propanol, and 10% Milli-Q water

(FAPH). The gel and solution were vortexed (setting 7) for 1 hour. The FAPH

solution was removed and stored. The gel pieces were then crushed with a glass

stir rod and then covered with 100% ACN. After the crushed gel pieces were

completely dehydrated, the ACN was removed, combined with the FAPH

extraction, and lyophilized. Peptides were resuspended in 5 j.tL 50% formic acid

for MALDI-TOF-MS analysis. The solution was diluted to 16% formic acid before

analysis by ESI-MSIMS.
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2.5.1.3 Tris Extraction

Bovine NF-M contains 209 acidic amino acids in the published sequences

(Swiss-Prot accession number 077788). This made the peptides ideal candidates

for basic extraction. The digestion buffer (50 mM NFLHCO3 and 5 mM CaC12)

was removed. The gel slice was then submerged in 20 mM Tris in a volume great

enough to cover the gel slice and vortexed for 15 minutes. The solution was

removed and replaced with 100% ACN to dehydrate the gel slice. The ACN was

combined with 20 mM Tris and buffer exchanged with 50 mM N}LHCO3 before

analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS. The peptides could be analyzed in 20 mM Tris by

ESI-MS/MS when a trap (Michrom) was used prior to loading the sample on the

column.
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Figure 17: Rheodyne injector set-up for desalting peptides for acidic modification

Previously digested samples (in-gel or solution digests) were desalted using a

peptide C18 microtrap (Michrom). The trap was inserted into the sample ioop of the

Rheodyne (Cotati, CA) injector (Figure 17). The trap was washed with 300 t1 of

0.05% TFA!ACN to remove impurities. The trap was then equilibrated with

300 .i1 0.05% TFAIH2O. Tryptic digests (not to exceed 50 pl) were loaded slowly
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(0.5 tl/sec) onto the microtrap. The trapped peptides were slowly washed with

150-200 R1 of 0.05% TFAIH2O to remove salts. Washing was done slowly to

prevent loss of peptides by increased pressure on the trap. The peptides were

eluted with 200 p.1 0.05% TFAIH2O:ACN (50:50) followed by 200 l.tl 0.05%

TFA!H20:ACN (30:70), collected, and then lyophilized.

Anhydrous Methanolic-HCL was prepared in a flume hood. It was necessary for all

sample and reagents to be anhydrous for reaction completion. Eight hundred p.1

acetyl chloride was added dropwise to 5 ml anhydrous methanol. After completing

the addition of the acetyl chloride the mixture was allowed to equilibrate at room

temperature for 5 minutes (Hunt, 1986). To the desalted, dried peptide digests

100 p.1 of MeOH-HCI was added and incubated at room temperature for 2 hours.

The resulting esterified digests were lyophilized until needed for MALDI-TOF-MS

and ESI-MSIMS analysis. Esterified peptides were resuspended in 50 p.1 of

0.1% formic acidfH2O-ACN (80:20) for analysis.

2.5.3 Proteolytic So/iitio,i Digestion

Solution digestion was preformed to complement in-gel digestion in order to

achieve the most complete peptide map of bovine NFM.
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2.5.3.1 RP-HPLC NF-M

Cytoskeleton proteins were separated on an analytical C4 column as previously

described. Protein (90 tJ) was loaded onto the guard colunm and eluted over

40 minutes (10% TFA/ACN 60% ACN). NFM was collected as it eluted off the

column and then concentrated in the speed-vac to remove ACN. The protein was

buffer exchanged into a solution containing 5 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA,

1 mM EGTA, pH 8.7. Protein was incubated at 100°C for one hour before the

addition of modified trypsin (1/,i). Digestion was allowed to occur overnight at

3 7°C. Upon completion of digestion samples were frozen at 20°C and thawed

immediately prior to analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS and ESI-MS/MS.

2.5.3.2 Cytoskeleton Protein Solution Digestion

Cytoskeleton proteins were incubated at 100°C for one hour before the addition of

modified trypsin (l/i). Digestion was allowed to occur overnight at 3 7°C. Upon

completion of digestion samples were frozen at 20°C and thawed immediately

prior to analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS and ESI-MS/MS.
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2.6 LCQ Parameters

2.6.1 Lc-ESIMSMS In-Gel Digestion

The digests were analyzed in either 15% formic acid, 20 mM Tris buffer systems,

or 50 mM NH4HCO3 buffer systems. LC separation was preformed on a reverse

phase column (100 mm x 0.332 mm i.d.) packed with C18 (Jupiter) powder of 5 m

pore size. The elution gradient was increased linearly at a flow rate of 0.1 mi/mm

from 10% B to 60% B over 120 minutes, then to 95% B in 15 minutes. The actual

flow rate at the spray tip was 2.5 j.tl/min. Solvent A was 0.1% formic acid/water

and solvent B was 0.1% formic acid/acetonitrile. The HPLC system was coupled

to the LCQ electrospray ion trap mass spectrometer (Finnigan, San Jose, CA).

Source conditions were as follows: capillary temperature, 190°C; sheath gas flow,

20.0; auxiliary gas flow, 0.0; ESI spray voltage, 2.7 kV; relative collision energy,

40%.

2.6.1.1 Data Dependent Analysis

The mass spectrometer was operated in the data dependent MS/MS mode such that

the most intense ion was selected for fragmentation. A mass range of

200.00-2000.00 was selected for analysis. Parameters were as follows: Mm MS

signal, 5 x io; Mm MS2 signal, 0.5 x ion; repeat count, 2; repeat duration, 0.5 mm;



exclusion duration, 3 mm; exclusion mass width, 1.00 m/z; all other parameters

remained at their default setting.

After an initial data dependent analysis a reject masses list was entered to exclude

the masses of peptides already identified (e.g. 1406.87, VQSLQDEVAFLR;

864.35, SNH1EEEVADLLAQIQASHTTVER; 561.57, EYQDLLNVK). The sample

was run again under the data dependent mode rejecting these masses.

The sample was run a again this time including masses of peptides not yet seen by

the mass spectrometer (e.g.) 506.79 (SPVEEVKPK), 518.3 (ITSEGGDGATK),

1011.89 (EEEEGQEEEEEEEEAAK)). The mass list came from the fragmentation

of the protein by trypsin using the GPMAW program. Up to 25 numbers may be

included in the mass list for analysis. The most intense ion was MS/MS if the ion

did not match one in the mass list.

2.6.1.2 Yates Method (Yates, 2001)

The mass spectrometer was operated in the MS/MS mode utilizing a program

established by John Yates such that in a single MS scan the most intense ion is

fragmented for MS/MS analysis as are the second and third most intense ions in

that single scan. Again a mass reject mass list was provided followed by an include

mass list in order to identifj peptides of low abundance.
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2.6.1.3 Yates SALSA Method (Liebler, 2002)

The mass spectrometer was operated in the MS/MS mode utilizing a combination

of the salsa method developed by Dan Liebler which performsMS/MS in triplicate

on a single precursor ion. The most abundant ion is selected and MS/MS analysis

is preformed on it three times. Combined with the Yates method which takes the

first, second, and third most intense ion and does a single MS, this is a powerful

analytical too for extracting peptides of low abundance from the MS analysis.

Within a single scan the most intense ion is fragmented by tandem mass

spectrometry three times, followed by tandem mass spectrometry on the second and

third most intense ions in triplicate. Again a reject mass list was used to ignore the

predominate peptides and a mass include list was provided to attempt to find the

low abundance peptides.

2.6.2 LC-ESI-MSMS RP-HPLC NF-M Solution Digest

The same parameters were used for the solution digestion as were followed for the

in-gel digestion.
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2.6.3 LC-ESI-MSMS Gytoskeleton Solution Digestion

The same parameters were used for the solution digestion with the exception that

the gradient was extended to cover 250 minutes thus allowing for complete

separation of the peptides within this complex mixture of four proteins.

2.6.4 LC-ESI-MS/MS of Esterfied Digests

Samples were analyzed as above with either a 120 minute gradient (NF-M only) or

a 250 minute gradient (Cytoskeleton protein mixture).

2.7 Search Engines for Data Analysis

All searches were performed against a customized sequence data file containing the

sequences of bovine NF-L and NF-M, trypsin porcine precursor and human keratin,

as well as a search against the non-redundant database for complete confirmation.

Bovine NF-H sequence information was not available therefore searches were

performed using the sequence of human NF-H. Searches were set to consider

tryptic fragments followed by a search setting the enzyme specificity to no enzyme

which allowed for non-specific cleavages to be identified. Each database for

NF-M, NF-L, human NF-H, and non-redundant, were searched using these enzyme

selections. For tryptic digests, SEQUEST searches were preformed to consider



phosphorylation (+80) at serine, threonine and tyrosine residues. However, there

has been no evidence for phosphorylated tyrosines in any of the data. For methyl

esterified tryptic digests, a turbo-SEQUEST search in the Qual Browser of the

XCaliber program was run to consider three differential modifications, i.e.

phosphorylation (+80) at serine residues and methylation (+14) on glutamic and

aspartic acid residues, and one static modification, e.g. methylation (+14) at the

C-terminal residues. Turbo-SEQUEST has a function to modify the N-terminal

and/or C-terminal residue whereas SEQUEST does not have this function.

For tryptic digests, MASCOT searches were preformed to consider

phosphorylation at serine and threonine using a customized database for NF-M and

NF-L. Searches were done with tiypsin as the selected enzyme followed by a

search with no-enzyme selected in order to identify non-tryptic peptides. For

2,5-hexanedione modified samples, a differential modification on lysine (+78) was

considered. SEQUEST cannot be used to consider the cross-linking that may occur

since the exact cross-linked peptides are unknown. Protein Prospector

(Burlingame, 2002) was used to corroborate all results generated by SEQUEST and

MASCOT in order to assure the utmost confidence in the identification of peptides.
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2.8 2,5-Hexanedione Modified Proteins

One hundred j.ti of 2,5-hexanedione was degassed (Ar) under vacuum, added to

50 jil degassed Cytoskeleton proteins and incubated overnight at 37°C in a water

bath (DeCaprio, 1997) . Afler 24 hours, the sample was buffer exchanged using

micro-concentrators (Microcon) into 50 mM NIT4HCO3 and 5 mM CaC12. To this

solution, JO uJ (10 jig) trypsin was added and allowed to digest overnight at 37°C.

Samples were then zip-tipped (Millipore Zip-Tip) analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS,

MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS, and ESI-MS/MS.

2.9 MALDI-TOF-MS Analysis of Protein and Peptides

MALDI-TOF-MS mass spectrometry was preformed at Oregon State University

(Mass Spectrometry Core Facility) using a custom built delayed extraction

time-of-flight instrument.

2.9.1 MALDI-TOF-MS of Native Proteins

Native bovine neurofilaments (5mg/mi) were concentrated in the speed-vac after

separation by RP-HPLC as previously described. All proteins (NF-L, NF-M, and

NF-H) were collected. The proteins were mixed with the matrix

(10 mg/mi sinnapinic acid, 33% ACN, and 0.1% TFA), applied to the probe using
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the wipe-wash method, allowed to dry on the probe by slow evaporation and rinsed

with Millipore purified water. The resulting crystals were analyzed in the positive

ion mode by summing the signals generated from 200 individual laser pulses.

Bovine serum albumin (BSA M+W = 66,431) was used as the mass calibrant.

2.9.2 MALDI- TOF-MS of Peptides

Digestion samples were mixed 1:2 with the matrix

(5mg/mi ct-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (HCCA), in 0.1% TFA, and 33% ACN)

as described above. The resulting crystals were analyzed in the positive-ion mode

by summing the signals generated from 30 individual laser pulses. Cal-Mix 2

(Applied Biosystems Angiotensin, Mr = 1297.51; Adrenocorticotropic hormone

(clip 117), Mr2094.46; Adrenocorticotropic hormone (clip 1839), Mr 2466.72;

Adrenocorticotropic hormone (clip 738), Mr = 2660.19; bovine insulin,

Mr = 5734.59) was used as the external mass calibrant.



3 RESULTS

3.1 Bovine Spinal Cord
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In order to isolate pure neurofllament protein from native material it was necessary

to devise a protein purification scheme. The bovine system was chosen for its

relative size as well as for the convenience of collecting the spinal cords at the time

the animals were slaughtered at Oregon State University. Moreover, the bovine

neurofilament proteins are more similar to the human proteins than are those from

the rat or chicken. The cord was extracted by the meat sciences team and packed on

ice for transport to the laboratory with typical yields ranging from 100 to 200

grams recovered per cow. The spinal cords were washed, cleaned, and sliced then

stored at 80°C until used. Using the axonal floatation method adapted from

Tokutake, Liem et al. the neurofilament proteins (NFPs) were isolated from the

spinal cord.

3.1.1 Isolation Method

The axonal floatation method was successful in separating the neurofilament

proteins from all other proteins within the cytoskeleton with the exception of the

glial fibrillary acidic proteins (GFAP), which co-purified with the NFPs. The

cytoskeleton is composed of three types of filamentous structures: microtubules,
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microfilaments, and intermediate filaments. The NFPs are broken down into five

classes: the keratin filaments of epithelial cells, desmin of smooth muscle cells,

vimentin of mesenchymal cells, glial filaments of astroglial cells, and NFPs of

neurons. When isolating the NFPs from the central nervous system, co-purification

of GFAP and NFPs was unavoidable (Reuger, 1981). Gel electrophoresis was

employed to monitor the purification process (Figure 18). From gel electrophoresis

and subsequent staining using Coomassie brilliant blue, the protein concentration,

on the basis of the detection level of the stain, was 1 uL

The lanes show the gradual reduction of proteins from the native spinal cord (Lane

7) to the isolated NF-L, NF-M, NF-H and GFAP proteins (Lane 3). Lane 1

represents the molecular weight standards (ovalbumin 45 kDa, serum albumin 66.2

kDa, Phosphorylase b 97.4 kDa, f3-galactosidase 116.25 kDa, and myosin 200

kDa).
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Lanes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

200 kDa

97 kDa

66kDa

45 k D a =
Figure 18: Lane 1 shows molecular weights of the protein standards. Lane 2 is a
sample of myelin in 8 M urea. Lane 3 is the final pellet off the side of the
centrifuge tube from the purification procedure solubilized in 8 M urea. It shows
the NFPs and glial filaments (NF-H band at 180 kDa, NF- M band at 150 kDa, NF-
L band at 60 kDa and glial filament band at 40 kDa). Lane 4 is from pellet
material on the bottom of the centrifuge tube showing only a small amount of
GFAP protein. Lane 5 is the supernatant after pellet formation (NF pellet in Lane
3 and GFAP pellet in Lane 4). Lane 6 represents NFPs from a previous
purification which was run again to assure that the proteins were indeed present.
Lane 7 shows the presence of all proteins within the spinal cord after the cord was
homogenized in a Waring blender followed by solubilization in 8 M urea and
centrifugation.

3.1.2 Bradford Assay

It was necessary to determine the concentration of protein. However, the Bradford

assay measures total protein within the sample, which, in the case of the isolated

neurofilament proteins, included the concentration of NF-L, NF-M, NF-H, and

GFAP proteins that were present in the solubilization buffer. A plot was generated

using standards of known concentrations and their absorbances (Figure 19). Linear

regression analysis resulted in a relationship (Excel, R2 values of 0.9909) from

which the concentration of total protein in the samples was determined. The
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concentration was 0.068 of protein which amounted to 136.0 of total

protein isolated.

Bradford Assay Of Bovine Serum Albumin in Known
Concentration to Determine Neurofflament Protein

Concentrations
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Figure 19: Excel plot of bovine serum albumin vs. Absorbance. Using this
correlation, the concentration of protein was determined to be 0.068 I14j.

Isolation of neurofilament proteins from the cow spinal cord was successful. It was

of concern, however, when the concentration of NFPs was not sufficient for

detection by MALDI-TOF-MS. The Bradford assay performed gave only total

protein concentration, thus there was no way of knowing the individual
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concentrations of NFPs relative to GFAP. Further separation using size exclusion

and hydroxyapatite chromatography was therefore employed.

3.1.3 PzirfIcation

3.1.3.1 Size Exclusion Chromatography

Size exclusion chromatography did not adequately separate the components from

each other or from UFAP, even though the molecular weight disparities between

the species suggested that this should be the ideal method of separation.

SDS-PAGE performed on the collected mobile phase showed loss of NFPs and

only GFAP proteins eluting off the column material. A variety of fits were

investigated, but only the combination of cotton with silica allowed for mobile

phase flow when the column was placed in the centrifuge. It was determined that

NFPs bound tightly to the cotton. No other usable frit was available at the time and

size exclusion chromatography was abandoned for HTP chromatography.

3.1.3.2 HTP Chromatography

HTP chromatography was able to separate the NFPs from GFAP, but not from each

other. Gel electrophoresis was performed (Figure 20). Lane 2 shows that the

GFAP protein eluted off the HTP column with Buffer 2. Lane 3 shows NF-H,
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NF-M, NF-L, with very little residual GFAP protein present. But by

MALDI-TOF-MS it was still not possible to observe the native neurofilament

proteins.

Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3

200 kDa_ -, ____ NFH

NFM
ll6kDa_____

97.4 kDa

4 NFL

66kDa a GFAP

Figure 20: SDS-PAGE gel showing separation of GFAP proteins (Lane 2) from
NF-H, NF-M, and NF-L (Lane 3) after HTP chromatography.

Separation of the NFPs from native spinal cord material was successful, however

the concentration of individual proteins was not sufficient to detect by

MALDI-TOF-MS. From the Bradford assay, it was concluded that there should

have been 0.068 of protein present from the isolation procedure. But as

attempts to detect native bovine NF-L, NF-M, and NF-H proteins by

MALDI-TOF-MS were unsuccessful, the concentration of the NFPs was presumed

to be too low relative to that of GFAP.

From the Coomassie brilliant blue stained gel, microgram quantities of

neurofilament proteins were obtained. However, visualization of the native
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proteins by MALDI-TOF-MS was still not successftil. It is not surprising that the

proteins could be observed by SDS-PAGE and not by MALDI-TOF-MS as the

molecular weights of the NFPs are very large. The protein concentration in the

sample was 0.232 pmok, From the SDS-PAGE gel band intensities, a 1:1:1ItL.

mixture of the NFPs were assumed to be present in solution, and on this basis, a

molecular weight of 293,000 was used to calculate the concentration on a

picomolar scale. When working with MALDI-TOF-MS, the molar limit of the

instrument approaches 10 picomolar. The concentration of the NFPs was almost 50

times lower than the molar detection limit of the instrument. Also, because the

NFPs were solubilized in 8 M urea, the crystallization of the matrix was affected,

and the sample could not be detected by MALDI-TOF-MS. Lowering the

concentration of urea caused the proteins to crystallize out of solution as they are

only soluble in 8 M urea, 6 M guanidine HCI, and 1% SDS (Shelanski, 1971) all of

which are unsuitable for analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS.

The concentrations of the individual NFPs were too low to separate from one

another by RP-HPLC. Samples would need to be more concentrated or a greater

amount of protein isolated from the spinal cord before chromatographic separation

of the NFPs could be employed. Attempting to isolate individual NFPs by

chromatography would have frirther diluted their concentrations and thus precluded

their analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS. The individual NFPs were thus isolated by

excising slices from SDS-PAGE gels then digesting each individual protein.
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3.2 SDS-PAGE Isolation and Purification of NFPs

Since sufficient quantities of bovine NFPs could not be obtained by using

RP-HPLC, gel electrophoresis on a 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel was utilized for

purification and concentration. Gel pieces containing the proteins were excised and

the gel was destained and prepared for digestion using the method developed by

Shevehenko.

3.3 Proteolytic Digestion

3.3.1 Sample Preparatioii for in-gel Digestions

A commercially available (Cytoskeleton, Colorado) solution containing 98% pure

NFPs became available. Although costly ($315.00/mg protein), the concentration

(5 1i) of protein, its purity level, and the time that would be saved from

abandoning the isolation and purification schemes made purchasing the

commercially available protein more desirable. Before the samples were

enzymatically digested, the native proteins were analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS to

determine their molecular weights. The NFPs exhibited molecular masses of

62 kDa for NF-L, 105 kDa for NF-M, and 125 kDa for NF-H (Figure 21). The

molecular weight of bovine NF-L obtained by MALDI-TOF-MS agrees with that

reported previously (62,514 Da) (Hill, 1998). The reported molecular weight of
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bovine NF-M (90,799 Da) is due to a partial sequence of the native neurofilament

protein. The MALDI-TOF-MS molecular weight (105,044 Da) observed in the

present investigation shows, therefore, that the head region of NF-M has a mass of

approximately 14 kDa. Bovine NF-H sequence information is not available in the

literature, but MALDI-TOF-MS analysis in the present study shows a molecular

weight of 125,167 Da.

10

A 62,600.2
NF-L 1:1 inSinapinicAcid

5 31285.0

30,000 45,000 55,000 65,000

Mass (mlz)

10TB 52,528
NF-M: 1:1 inSinapinicAcid

0
50,000 75,000 105,000

Mass (m/z)

NF-H 1:1 inSinapinicAcid

1oo C 125,167.2

50

90,000 105,000 120,000 135,000
Mass (m/z)

Figure 21: Positive ion MALDI-TOF mass spectra of native bovine NFPs separated
by RP-HPLC on a Vydac C4 column. (A) The NF-L parent ion [M+H] has a mass
of 62.6 kDa and a doubly charged ion of 31.3 kDa. The small peak at 41.8 kDa is
due to the triply charged ion from residual NF-H. (B) The NF-M parent ion
{M+H] has a mass of 105 kDa and a doubly charged ion of 52.5 kDa. (C) The
NF-H parent ion [M+H] has a mass of 125.1 kDa.
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3.3.2 Phosphopeptide Ideiitfi cation of Bovine NF-L and NF-M

Most phosphopeptides show characteristic mass peaks produced by neutral loss of

98 Da (H3PO4) for singly charged, 49 Da (H3P0412) for doubly charged, 32.7 Da

(H3P0413) for triply charged, or 24.5 Da (H3PO114) for quadruply charged ions.

Upon loss of H3PO4, the serine or threonine residue is converted to a

dehydroalanine or dehydroamino-2-butyric acid residue (Gillece-Castro, 1995).

Fragmentation by the collision produces one of two ions, the loss of H3PO4

(-98 Da) or the loss of I-1P03' (80 Da) (Figure 22).

0

0

I-j CHX/ H

0

X = H for serine
X = CH3 for threonine

0
B

0''-
CHX/ H

N

0

Figure 22: Fragment ions seen by ESI-MS/MS. (A) depicts the loss of H3PO4 from
the amino acid residue while (B) depicts the less often seen loss of HP03' from the
amino acid residue.
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Thus, for example, the MS/MS spectrum produced from the precursor ion at m/z

844.6 of the NF-M phosphopeptide (aa 639-653), showed a strong ion at m/z 795.6

(Figure 23).
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Figure 23: ESI-MS/MS spectrum of a doubly charged ion at m/z 844.60 obtained
from the LCQ

Upon loss of the phosphate moiety, the charge is retained on the amino acid.

SEQUEST identifies the loss of 98 Da while MASCOT identifies the loss of 98 and

80 Da. MASCOT, however, will report only the loss of 98 from the amino acid

residues.

This ion peak represents the loss of H3PO4 from the doubly charged molecular ion

peak ([M + 2H]2 98). S indicates the site of phosphorylation. In addition to
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the loss of H3PO4 from the molecular ion, the loss of H3PO4 from the b and y ions

may also be observed (Figure 24).
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Figure 24: ESI-MSIMS spectrum of a triply charged ion at m/z 912.3 obtained from
theLCQ

This spectrum (Figure 24) corresponds to the bovine NF-M tryptic phosphopeptide

766-787 as identified by SEQUEST database searching obtained from the solution

digest. The spectrum shows mlz values corresponding to the loss of H3PO4 from

the peptide backbone. S* indicates the location of the phosphorylated threonine.
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An ESI-MS/MS spectrum obtained for a bovine NF-M peptide (aa 639-653) from

an in-gel digest (Figure 23) is used here to illustrate phosphopeptide identification

procedure. The data were searched against a database constructed from the

reported bovine NF-M sequence (Swiss-Prot 077788) utilizing the SEQIJEST

program. Spectra obtained in this study were analyzed for the loss of H3PO4

utilizing the protein search engines MASCOT, and/or SEQIJEST followed by

confirmatory analysis with Protein Prospector. The automated output (Table 2) of

the SEQUIEST search unequivocally identified (rank = 1) the MS/MS spectrum as

derived from the monophosphopeptide 639-653 of bovine NF-M protein:

(K)AES*PVKEEVPAKPVK(V). The asterisk (*) indicates the position of

phosphorylated serine residue 641.
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Table 2: Result output of SEQUEST search of the MS/MS spectrum seen in
Figure 23 against a database constructed from bovine NF-M, trypsin (porcine), and
human keratin.

Ranka (M+H) AC,, XCorr tons Reference Peptide

1 1687.88 0.0000 2.9863 15/28 NFMBOVIN (K)AES*PVKEEVPAKPVK

2 1688.88 0.9832 0.0500 8/28 NFMBOV[N (K)S*PTTKSPTAKS*PEAK

3 1688.71 1.0000 0.0000 8/28 NFM_BOV[N (K)S*PTT'KS*PTAKSPEAK

4 1688.71 1.0000 0.0000 8/28 NFMBOVIN (K)S*PTAKSPEAKS*PEAK

5 1688.70 1.0000 0.0000 7/28 KERATIN (K)EEMS*QLTGQNSGDVN

6 1688.66 1.0000 0.0000 7/28 KERATJN (K)EEMSQLTGQNS*GDVN

7 1688.66 1.0000 0.0000 8/28 NFM_BOVIN (K)S*PTAKS*PEAKSPEAK

8 1686.70 1.0000 0.0000 6/28 NFMBOVIN (K)SPTAKS*PEAKS*PEAK

9 1686.70 1 .0000 0.0000 6/26 NFMBOVII'4 (R)QPSIAIS*S*KIQTK

10 1687.82 1.0000 0.0000 5/28 NFM_BOVIN (K)SPTFKS*PTAKS*PEAK

11 1688.72 1.0000 0.0000 5/28 NFMBOVIN (K)S*PEAKSPEAKS*PTAK

aThe first column signifies the rank of the sequence using the cross-correlation
(XCorr) function. For a doubly charged ion an XCorr of 2.2 is desirable. AC is
the difference between the C of the top-scoring sequence and that of the next listed
sequence. For a doubly charged ion, a AC 0.1 is desirable. The column
designated ions is the number of ions of the type b, y observed in the mass
spectrum versus the number of ions predicted by fragmentation. The
phosphorylated residues are indicated with an asterisk(*). Parentheses indicate the
amino acid residue immediately preceding the peptide.

In this approach, the sequence (K)AES*PVKEEVPAKPVK(V) is the first ranked

peptide by SEQUEST. The AC,7 value is the difference in normalized correlation

scores between the top-scoring sequence and the listed sequence, which, when

greater than 0.1, is indicative of a high degree of confidence in a correct match for

the highest ranking peptide (Eng, 1994). Thus, the AC,7 (0.983) between the highest

ranking peptide (K)AES*PVKEEVPAKPVK(V) and the next highest ranked one,



(K)S*PTTKSPTAKS*PEAK(S), leaves no question that the experimental data

matches the first peptide very well. All other AC values were 1.000, thus they

could not be differentiated from one another, and these peptides need not be

considered further. Protein Prospector corroborated the result obtained by the

SEQUEST match (K)AES*PVKEE\TPAKPVK(V) with the MS/MS spectrum. The

experimental mass of the peptide (1689.2 Da) was in good agreement with the

calculated value (1688.2 Da).

The data for the peptide (aa 766-78 7) of NF-M from the raw MS/MS spectrum of

the triply charged ion rn/z 912.3 (Figure 24) was searched using these databases.

The automated search output identified the peptide as

(K)YKITS*\rIVTQKVEEHIEETFEEK. Phosphorylation of this peptide occurs at

Ser-770. The experimental mass of this peptide (2734.8 Da) was in good agreement

with the calculated value (2735.9 Da).

3.3.2.1 Peptide Map and Phosphorylation Site Identification for NF-M

The band containing NF-M protein was excised, digested, and concentrated for

analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS (Figure 25). The proteins were then digested

"in-gel" using trypsin with the products of the proteolytic digestion extracted from

the gel slice using a series of four extraction solutions, 50 mM NII4HCO3 and 5

mM CaCl2. then FAPH, 20 mM Tris pH 8.7, and a final extraction using 50/50
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ACN:H20. The extractions were desalted using a zip-tip prior to analysis by

MALDI-TOF-MS.
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Figure 25: MALDI-TOF-MS spectra of bovine NF-M in-gel digestion extracts.
The spectrum depicted by (A) desalted FAPH extraction while (B) represents
desalted CaCl2 extraction.

Both spectra show peak similarities at the higher mass range. However, each

extraction shows unique masses in each spectrum leading to greater identification

of peptides in the NF-M protein (see section 3.5).



The solutions were desalted using a Michrom C18 trap prior to analysis by

ESI-MSIMS (Figure 26). Each extraction produced unique chromatography peaks

representing the different peptides present in the utilized extraction procedures.
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Figure 26: Base peak chromatogram of NF-M in gel digest obtained from the LCQ
operated in the MS/MS mode. The spectra depict peptides extracted with CaC12
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All searches, performed on MS/MS data obtained from the LCQ, were queried

against a customized sequence data file containing the sequences of bovine NF-M,

trypsin (porcine), and human keratin, and also searched against the non-redundant

database for complete confirmation. Searches were set to consider tryptic fragments

followed by a search setting the enzyme specificity to no enzyme which allowed

for non-specific cleavages to be identified. In each database, NF-M and

non-redundant, were searched using these enzyme selections. For tryptic digests,

SEQI.JEST searches were preformed to consider phosphorylation (+80) at serine,

threonine and tyrosine residues. Utilizing the above search parameters

phosphorylated serines and threonines were identified. Phosphorylated tyrosines,

however, were not identified in any of the data.

All spectra were rigorously analyzed as above resulting in 16 confirmed

phosphorylation sites, 14 putative phosphorylation site assignments, and an in-gel

peptide map covering 79.5 % of NF-M (Figure 27).
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Peptide Map of Bovine NF-M In-gel Digest
(# residues confirmedltotal = 644/8 10 = 79.5%)

EKVHYLEOON KEIEAEIOAL ROKOASHAOL GDAYDOEIRE LRATLEMVNH EKAOVQLDSD
SI HLEEDIFIRLK ERFEEEARL.R DDTEAAIRAL RKDIEESSLV KVELDKKVOS LODE VAFLRS
121 NHEEEVADLL AOIOASHITV ERKDYLKTDI STALKEIRSO LESHSDQNMH QAEEWFKCRY
181 AKLTEAAEON KEAIRSAKEE IAEYRRQLQS KSIELESVRG TKESLEROLS DIEERHNHDL
241 S*S*YQDTIQQL ENELRGTKWE MARHLREYQD LLNVKMALDJ EIAAYRKLLE GEETRFST *FA
301 GS*IT*CPLYT*H ROPS*IAISSK IQKTKVEAPK LKVQHKFVEE II EETKVEDE KSEMEEALTA
361 ITEELAVSVK EEVKEEEAEE KEEKEEAEEE VVAAKKSPVK ATAPELKEEE GEKEEEEGQE
421 EEEEEEEAAK S*DOAEEGGS*E KEGSSEKEEG EOEEEGETEA EGEGEEAAAE AKEEKKMEEK
481AEEVAPKEELAAEAKVEKPE KAKSPVAKSP 11'KSPTAKSP EAKSPEAKSP TAKSPT AKS*P
541 VAKSPTAKS*P EAKSPEAKSP TAKSPT*AKSP AAKSPAPKSP VEEVKPKAEA GAEKGEQKEK
601 VEEEKKEAKE SPKEEKAEKK EEKPKDVPEK KKAESPVKAE S*PVKEEVPAK PVKVSPEKEA
66! KEEEKPQEKE KEKEKVEEVG GKEEGGLKES RKEDIAINGE VEGKEEEQET KEKGSGGEEE
721 KGVVTNGLDV SPGDEKKGGD KSEEKVVVK MVEKITSECG DGATKYITKS VTVTOKVEEH
781 EETFEEKLVS TKKVEKVTSFI AIVKEVTQSD

Figure 27: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-M protein from in-gel digests as
determined by ESI-MS/MS with SEQUEST database searching. Phosphorylated
Ser and Thr are shown in blue, putative phosphorylation assignments are shown in
green. Confirmed peptides are shown in red. The MS/MS spectrum of the peptide
highlighted in yellow can be seen in Figure 23. Its identification is explained
(Table 2).

3.3.2.2 Peptide Map and Phosphorylation Site Identification for NF-L

The band containing the NF-L protein was excised and digested. Peptides in the

extracts were concentrated, desalted, and then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS

(Figure 28) and ESI-MS/MS (Figure 29).
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Figure 29: Base peak chromatogram of NF-L in-gel digest obtained from the
LCQ operated in the MS/MS mode
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All searches, performed on the MS/MS data obtained from the LCQ, were queried

against a customized sequence data file containing the sequences of bovine NF-L,

trypsin (porcine), and human keratin, and also searched against the non-redundant

database for complete confirmation. Searches were set to consider tryptic

fragments followed by a search setting the enzyme specificity to no enzyme which

allowed for non-specific cleavages to be identified. Each database, NF-L and non-

redundant, were searched using these enzyme selections. For tryptic digests,

SEQUEST searches were preformed to consider phosphorylation (+80) at serine,

threonine and tyrosine residues. A peptide map generated from the in-gel digestion

of NF-L (Figure 30), showed 68.9% sequence coverage, 5 confirmed, and 6

putative phosphorylation sites.

Peptide Map of Bovine NF-L In-Gel Digest
(# confirmed residues/total =382/554 = 68.9%)

SSFSYEPYYS TSYKRRYVET PRVHISSVRS GYSTARSAYS SYSAPVSSS*L SVRRSYS*SS*S*
61 GSLMPSLESL DLSOVAAISN DLKSIRTQEK AQLQDLNDRF ASFIERVHEL EOONKVLEAE
121 LLVLRQKHSE PSRFRALYEO_EIRDLRLAAE DATNEKQALQ GEREGLEETL_RNLQARYEEE
181 VLSREDAEGR LMEARKGADE AALARAELEK RIDSLMDEIA FLKKVHEEEI AELOAOIOYA
241 QISVEMDVSS KPDLSAALKD IRAQYEKLAA KNMONAEEWF KSRFTV1TES AAKNTDAVRA
301 AKDEVSES*RR LLKAKTLEIE ACRGMNEALE KOLOELEDKONADISAMODTINKLENELRT
361 TKSEMARYLK EYODLLNVKM ALDIEIAAYR KLLEGEETRL SFTSVGSLTTYTOSSOVFG
421 RSAYGGLOTS SYLMSARSF'P SYYTSFIVOEE QIEVEETI EA AKAEEAKDEPPS*EGEAEEEE
481 KE KE EAEAEA EAEAEAEAE E EEGAOEEEAA KEDAEEAKEE EGGEGEEAEE TKEAEEEEKK
541 DEGAGEEQATKKKD

Figure 30: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-L from in-gel digests as
determined by ESI-MS/MS and SEQUEST database searching. Phosphorylated
Ser* and Thr* are denoted in blue, putative phosphorylation assignments are shown
in green. Confirmed peptides are shown in red.
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3.3.2.3 Peptide Map and Amino Acid Corrections for NF-H

Amino acid sequence information for bovine NF-H is not available. Nonetheless,

preliminary analysis was achieved using human NF-H sequence information; as

sequence homology is apparent between all mammalian NFPs (Lee, 1986). Thus,

as there are conserved amino acid regions which occur between human NF-H and

bovine NF-H, a preliminary peptide map was generated from MALDI-TOF-MS

(Figure 31) and ESI-MS/MS data (Figure 32). Phosphorylation sites were not

examined.
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Figure 31: MALDI-TOF-MS spectra of NF-H separated from NF-L and NF-M by
SDS-PAGE. A is an enhanced region of the entire spectrum illustrated in B.
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Figure 32: Base peak chromatogram of NF-H in-gel digest obtained from the LCQ
operated in the MS/MS mode

All searches performed on MS/MS data obtained from the LCQ were queried

against a customized sequence data file containing the sequences of human NF-H,

trypsin (porcine), and human keratin, and also searched against the non-redundant

database for complete confirmation. Using SEQUEST and MASCOT a peptide

map was produced with fairly good coverage (Figure 33).
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Peptide Map of Bovine NF-H In-Gel Digest from Human NF-H Sequence
(# confirmed residues/total = 390/1020 = 3 8.2%)

MMSFGGADAL LGAPFAPLHG GGSLHYALAR KGGAGGTRSA AGSSSGFHSW TRTSVSSVSA
61 FRGAGA ASSTDSLDTL SNGPEGCMVA VATSRSEKEQ LOALNDRFAG YIOKVRQLEA
121 HNRSLEGEAA ALRQOQAGRS AMGELVEREVREMRGAVLRL GAARGQLRLE OEHLLEDIAH
181 VRQRLDDEAR OREEAEAAAR ALARFAOEAEAARVDLQKKAQALQEECGYL RRHHOEEVGE
241 LLCQIOGSGA AQAQMQAETR DALKCDVTSA LREIRAOLEG HAVOSTLQSE EWFRVRLDRL
301 SEAAKVNTDA MRSAQEEITE YRRQLQARTF ELEALKSTKD SLERQRSELE DRHOADIASY
361 OEAIQOLDAE LRNTKWEMAA OLREYODLLN VKMALDIEIA AYRKLLEGEE CRIGFGPIPF
421 SLPECLPKIP SVSTHI KVKS EEKIKVVEKS EKETVIVEEO TEETQVTEEV TEEEEKEAKE
481 EEGKEEEGGE EEEAEGGEEE TKSPPAEEAA SPEKEAKSPV KEEAKSPAEA KSPEKEEAKS
541 PAEVKSPEKA KSPAKEEAKS PPEAKSPEKE EAKSPAEVKS PEKAKSPAKE EAKSPAEAKS
601 PEKAKSPVKE EAKSPAEAKS PVKEEAKSPA EVKSPEKAKS PTKEEAKSPE KAKSPEKEEA
661 KSPEKAKSPV KAEAKSPEKA KSPVKAEAKS PEKAKSPVKE EAKSPEKAKS PVKEEAKSPE
721 KAKSPVKEEA KTPEKAKSPV KEEAKSPEKA KSPEKAKTLD VKSPEAKTPA KEEARSPADK
781 FPEKAKSPVK EEVKSPEKAK SPLKADAKAP EKEIPKKEEV KSPVKEEEKP QEVKVKEPPK
841

KAEEEKAPAT PKTEEKKDSK KEEAPKKEAP KPKVEEKKEP AVEKPKESKV EAKKEEAEDI<
901 KKVPTPEKEA PAKVEVKEDA KPKEKTEVAK_KEPDDAKAKE PSKPAEKKEA APEKKDTKEE
961

KAKKPEEKPK TEAKAKEDDK TLSKEPSKPK AEKAEKSSST DQKDSKPPEK ATEDKAAKGK

Figure 33: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-H from in-gel digests as
determined by ESI-MS/MS and SEQUEST database searching of human NF-H.
Confirmed peptides are shown in red.

A MASCOT search matched amino acid regions of NE-H (human) when the

mammal database was selected. Matches found to the human sequence were

searched using the error tolerant option within the MASCOT program. The error

tolerant search re-analyzes the data output from MASCOT. The search attempts to

identify peptides containing amino acid modifications or substitutions relative to

the original peptide matched to the data. If the modification provided a more

accurate match to the fragmentation data, it was selected as the new amino acid

sequence. Using this option, the following peptides were identified.



AAMGELYER AAMGQLYER

EQLQALNDR -* EQLQVLNDR SAQEEITEYR SAQEEISEYR

SAAGSSSGFHSWTR SAAGSSSGFHSWAR

QQAGRAAMGELYER QQAGHAAMGELYER

AQLEGHAVQSTLQSEEWFR AQLEGHTVQSTLQSEEWFR

HQADIASYQEAIQQLDAELR HQADIASYQEAIKQLDAELR

IGFGPIPFSLPEGLPK IGFGPIPFSLPQGLPK

The above peptides, containing the suggested substituted amino acids (shown in

red), were chosen by the error tolerant option. These peptides were assigned a

higher ion score (comparable to SEQIJEST'S XCorr value) compared to the

original peptide (shown in black).

The error tolerant search within MASCOT is the starting point for de novo

sequencing of bovine NF-H. The above peptides in black are from human NF-H.

The amino acid substitutions shown in red for the above peptides is the suggested

amino acid for the sequence of bovine NF-H.

3.3.3 Acidic Modflcation of Cytoskeleton Protein Solution

Neurofilament proteins contain extensive regions of consecutive acidic amino

acids, specifically, regions of glutamic acids. Observing these regions by

ESI-MS/MS was an exhaustive process as these peptides were searched for using
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the parent mass list option within the Xcaliber software. Converting the acidic

amino acids into methyl esters should have made observing these peptides easier;

however, only one unique peptide was observed in NF-M and no new peptides

were found in NF-L. Methyl esterification yielded complementary results to the

in-gel digestion which led to greater credence in the identified peptides.

3.3.4 Solution Digestion

3.3.4.1 RP-HPLC NF-M

Bovine NF-M was separated from NF-L and NF-H by RP-HPLC. The fraction

containing NF-M was collected, concentrated, digested with trypsin, and then

analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS (Figure 34) and ESI-MS/MS (Figure 35).
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All MS/MS spectra, obtained from the LCQ, were rigorously analyzed as above

resulting in 22 identified, 29 putative phosphorylation sites, and a solution digest

peptide map covering 78.4 % of NF-M (Figure 36).

Peptide Map of Bovine NF-M Solution Digest
(# residues confirmed/total = 635/8 10 = 78.4%)

EKVHYLEOON KEIEAEIOALRQKOASHAQL GDAYDOEIRE LRATLEMVNH EKAOVOLDSD
HLEEDIHRLK ERFEEEARLR DDTEAAIRAL RKDIEES*S*LV KVELDKKVQS LODEVAFLRS

121 NHEEEVADLL AOIQAS*HIT*V ERKDYLKTDISTALKEIRSOLES*HSDONMH OAEEWFKCRY
181 AKLTEAAEON KEAIRSAKEE IAEYRROLOS KSIELESVRG TKESLERQLS DIEERHNHDL
241 S*S*YQDTIOQLENELRGTKWEMARHLREYODLLNVKMALDI IAAYRKLLE GEETRFSTFA
301 GSITGPLYT*II ROPSIAISSK IOKTKVEAPK LKVQHKFVEE IIEETKVEDE KS*EMEEALT*A
361 JT*EELAVS*VK EEVKEEEAEEKEEKEEAEEEVVAAKKS*PVKAT*APELKEEE GEKEEEEGOE
421 EEEEEEEAAK SDOAEECGSE KEGSSEKEEG EOEEEGETEA EGECEEAAAE AKEEKKMEEK

AAEAKVEKPE KAKS*PVAKSPTT*KS*PT*AKSPEAKS*PEAKS*PT*AKS*PT*AKS*P
S41 VAKSPT*AKS*PEAKS*PEAKS*PT*AKS*PT*AKS*PAAKS*PAPKS*PVEEYKPKAEA GAEKGEQKEK
601 VEEEKKEAKE SPKEEKAEKK EEKPKDVPEK KKAESPVKAE SPVKEEVPAK PVKVSPEKEA
661 KEEEKPQEKE KEKEKVEEVG GKEEGGLKES RKEDIAING E VEG KEEEOET KE KGS*GGEEE
72IKG*NCL9VS* PGDEKKGGDKSEEKVVVTKMVEKITSEGGDGATKYITKS VTVOKVEEH
781 EET* FEEKLVS*T*KKVEKVF*SII AIVKEVTOSD

Figure 36: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-M protein from solution digests
as determined by ESI-MS/MS with SEQUEST database searching. Phosphorylated
Ser* and Thr* are denoted in blue, putative phosphorylation assignments are shown
in green. Confirmed peptides are shown in red.

3.3.4.2 Cytoskeleton Sample Containing NF-L, NF-M, and NE-H

Separating NF-L from NF-H was not possible by RP-HPLC as they appear to have

formed a stable complex resistant to high organic concentrations as well as heat.

MALDI-TOF-MS data documented the presence of both NF-L and NF-H in the

sample. These data confirmed that both proteins co-eluted off the column



(Figure 37). SDS-PAGE also confirmed the presence of both proteins in the

sample.

Co0

40,000 120000

Figure 37: MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum of RP-HPLC fraction containing both
NF-L (62, 606 Da) and NF-H (124, 980).

The molecular ion of NF-H is observed at 124,980 Da. Peaks observed at

41,794 Da and 25,499 Da represent the triply and the 5-fold charged molecular ion

of NF-H. The molecular ion of NF-L is observed at 62,606 Da. The peak at

31,379 Da corresponds to the doubly charged ion of NF-L.
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A solution digestion on the Cytoskeleton protein mixture was performed. The

sample was then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS (Figure 38) and ESI-MS/MS

(Figure 39) with an extended time gradient to allow for the complicated mixture to

be adequately separated. This allowed for the peptides from each protein to be

identified. Peptides identified from NF-M complimented the results obtained from

the RP-HPLC samples.

30
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Figure 38: MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum of NF-L, NF-M, and NF-H solution digest
from Cytoskeleton. The complex mixture of peptides can be seen in this
MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum. Compare this spectrum with MALDI-TOF-MS
spectra of individual NFP digests (Figures 25, 28, 31, 34).
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Figure 39: Base peak chromatogram of NF-L, NF-M, and NF-H solution
digest obtained from the LCQ operated in the MS/MS mode

When the MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum (Figure 38) is closely examined and

compared to the other MALDI-TOF-MS spectra (Figures 25, 28, 31, and 34) the

following masses (868.47, 1753.9, 2245.8, 2302.2, 2323.2, 2589.8, 2814.9, 3286.0)

can be attributed to peptides from NF-L, NF-M and/or NF-H. The appearance of

new masses is evident (725.55, 768.37, 1110.3, 1339.1, 1389.9, 1701.2, 1843.3,

1886.0, 1949.4, 2023.0, 2100.3, 2453.5, 2713.5, 2857.5, 3101.1, 3144.4, 3206.0,

3885.3). The appearance of these new masses, especially prominent within the

1500-3500 Da region is probably due to the increased concentration of the

digestion sample. When the proteins are separated by RP-HPLC or by SDS-PAGE

the protein concentrations are greatly diluted. Performing the digestion on the

protein mixture at a concentration of 5/i.tL increases the likelihood that more

peptides will be observed by MALDI-TOF-MS and ESI-MS/MS.
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3.3.4.2.1 NF-L Solution Digest Peytide Map

Utilizing SEQUEST, the MS/MS data obtained from the LCQ, was searched

against the non-redundant database as well as against a database containing both

the bovine NF-L sequence and keratin. This allowed for the identification of

peptides from NF-L only as the non-redundant results were used to ensure that

peptides matching NF-H or NF-M were not mistakenly assigned to NF-L. All

spectra were rigorously analyzed as above resulting in 1 putative phosphorylation

sites and a solution digest peptide map covering 59.4 % of NF-L (Figure 40).

Peptide Map of Bovine NF-L Solution Digest
(# confirmed residues/total =329/554 = 59.4%)

SSFSYEPYYS TSYKRRYVET PRVHISSVRS GYSTARSAYS SYSAPVSSS*L SVRRSYSSSS
61

GSLMPSLESL DLSOVAAISN DLKSIRTQEK AOLOOLNDRF ASFIERVHEL EOONKVLEAE
121 LLVLRQKHSE PSRFRALYEO _ EIRDLRLAAE DATNEKOALO GEREGLEETL RNLQARYEEE
181

VLSREDAEGR LMEARKGADE AALARAELEK RIDSLMDEIA FLKKVHEEEI AELQAQIQYA
241

QISVEMDVSS KPDLSAALKD IRAQYEKLAA KNMONAEEWF KSRFTVLTES AAKNTDAVRA
301

DEVSESRR LLKAKTLE(E ACRGMNEALE KOLOELEDKO NADISAMOOT INKLENELRT
361

TKSEMARYLK EYODLLNVKM ALDIEIAAYR KLLEGEETRL SFTSVGSLTT GYTQSSOVFG
421 RSAYGGLOTS SYLMSARSFP SYYTSHVOEE OIEVEETIEA AKAEEAKDEP PSEGEAEEEE
481

KEKEEAEAEA EAEAEAEAEE EEGAQEEEAA KEDAEEAKEE EGGEGEEAEE TKEAEEEEKKs" DEGAGEEQAT KKKD

Figure 40: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-L from solution digests as
determined by ESI-MS/MS and SEQUIEST database searching. The putative
phosphorylated Ser* is denoted in green. Confirmed peptides are shown in red.
Methyl esterification produced no unique peptides but gave complimentary results.



3.3.4.2.2 Acidic Modification of Cytoskelelon Proteins

The esterified tryptic solution digests were analyzed by ESI-MS/MS and, with the

exception of one new peptide in NF-M, the digested samples yielded

complimentary results (Tables 3, 4).



Table 3: Phosphopeptides and Methylated Peptides of Bovine NF-M after
Trypsin Digestion

NF-M

Peptides X Corral
Ion Scoreb

MassOb, Sequence

3-21 4.17 2368.5 VHYLEQQN}(EIEAE1QALR
3-2/ 2.85 2353.6 VHYLEQQN(E1EAEIQALR
3-2/ 2.81 2340.2 VHYLEQQN(E1EAE1QALR

24-39 2.24 1844.4 QASHAQLGD'AYD'QE'IR

43-61 1.18 2246.6

95-106 19b 1537.03

108-119 1.23 1433.4 VQSLQDEVAFLR

120-141 3.41 2592.2 SNI-mEEVADLLAQIQAS}-IITVE

/20-142 4.00 2645.8 SN}'EE'VADLLAQIQASFIITVER
/20-142 3.62 2631.8 SN}ffiE#EaVADLLAQ1QAS1.IITVE#R

/20-142 4.97 2618.4 SNFffiEEVADLLAQ1QASHITVER

/20-143 3.39 2774.7 SM-ffiEEVADLLAQ1QASFHTVERK

156-177 72b 2810.2 EIRSQLESHSDQNMHQAEEWFK

184-205 2.92 2617.8 TEAAEQNKEAIRSAKEEIAEYR

/88-196 1.78 1155.2

237-255 3.29 2464.8 NHDLSSYQDTIQQLENELR

275-287 3.13 1423.0 MALDIEWIAAYRK

290-3/1 2.65 2697.4 EGEETRFSfFAGS1TGPLYT

296-315 2.54 2661.7 FSTFAGSITGPLVTHQPSI
352-370 1.27 2857.9

380-398 III 2241.3

385-396 1.25 1788.9 EEWAEEEVVAAKK

385-407 43b 2534.6

394-407 26b 1550.8

407-430 1.88 2938.8

429-435 2.10 828.0 AKSDQAE
438-460 1.22 2643.8

442-4 72 1.64 3411.1

481-495 2.24 1669.8 AEE'VAPKEELAAE'AK
496-520 1.17 2676.0 VEKPEKAKSPVAKSPTTKSPTAKSP
502-5/7 1.63 1730.6 AKSPVAKSPTTKSPTA
504-5 18 1.56 1740.5 SPVAKSPTTKSPTAK

KSPrAXSBBPAKSPT
511-52/ 1.23 1384.2 TTKSPTAKSPE



Table 3 (continued)

-.
5 19-542 24b 2607.5 SPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVA

52 1-544 2.69 2638.6 EAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAKS

522-543 2501.3 AKSPEALSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK

I
540-567 16b 3004.9 PVAKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTA

542-5 72 2.17 3103.4 AKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAA

3032.9 SPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAAK

556-581 2854.5 EAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAAKSPAPKSPV
558-582 18b 2863.1 KSPTAKSPTAKSPAAKSPAPKSPVE
s9s73 6b 1521.0 SPTAKSPTAKSPAAK

632-653 38b 2428.4 KAESPVKAESPVKEEVPAKPVK

639-653 3.09 1688.2 AESPVKEEKPAKPVK

672 -69/ 1.91 2332.4

705-713 1.13 1178.4 EEEQETKEK

7/2-736 1.45 2678.3

722-736 1.09 1567.5

723-743 2.12 2212.1

766-787 2.31 2716.3 YITKS*VTVTQKVEEHEETFEEK

770-787 2.89 2233.3

777-787 1.67 1434.0 VEE1-1EETFEEK

783-800 20b 2411.3

a When XCorr values were 2.1, AC values were examined (values greater than
0.1), the spectra were examined and b and y ions were identified, and additional ion
identification programs were utilized (MASCOT and Protein Prospector) to
confirm sequences.
b the ion score number from a peptide identified by MASCOT which assigns ion
scores as opposed to XCorr values.
Peptides highlighted in blue contained putative phosphorylation sites which were
thoroughly analyzed using overlapping peptide regions in an attempt to elucidate
the actual site of phosphorylation (Table 6)
Peptides highlighted in green, by virtue of their low Xcorr (or alternatively low ion
score) values, have been deemed putative until further analysis can corroborate
phosphorylation at that amino acid.



Table 4: Phosphopeptides and Methylated Peptides of Bovine NF-L after Trypsin
Digestion

NF-L

Peptides X Corra
Mass0b Sequence

48-68 2.60 2538.4 SSLSVRRSYSSS*SGS*LMPSLE

tQt t
10 7-125 4.22 2318.7 VHE#LE#QQNKVLE#AE#LLVLR

107-125 5.50 2304.4 VHE#LEQQNKVLE#AE#LLVLR

107-125 4.27 2302.9 VHELE#QQNKVLE#AE#LLVLR

107-125 3.50 2289.2 VHELE#QQNKVLE#AELLVLR

116-125 1.55 1168.9 VLEAE#LLVLR

147-163 3.75 1901.2 LAAE#D#ATNE#KQALQGE#R

212-224 2.58 1551.5 ID#SLMDE#IAFLKK

303-313 1.11 1411.4

332-359 3.09 3385.2 QLQE#LED#KQNAD#ISAMQD#TINKLE#NE#LR

368-379 2.23 1554.6 YLKE#YQD#LLNVK

380-391 3.13 1423.0 MALD#IE#AAYRK

463-483 1.10 2440.6 AEEAKDEPPS*EGEAEEEEKEK

a When XCorr values were 2.1, AC values were examined (values greater than
0.1), the spectra were examined and b and y ions were identified, and additional ion
identification programs were utilized (MASCOT and Protein Prospector) to
confirm sequences.
Peptides highlighted in blue contained putative phosphorylation sites which were
thoroughly analyzed using overlapping peptide regions in an attempt to elucidate
the actual site of phosphorylation (Table 7)
Peptides highlighted in green, by virtue of their low Xcorr (or alternatively low ion
score) values, have been deemed putative until further analysis can corroborate
phosphorylation at that amino acid.



3.3.4.2.3 NF-H Solution Digest Peptide Map

The sequence of bovine NF-H is currently not available but sequence homology

between mammalian species allowed for preliminary peptide identification to be

preformed on the digest. Utilizing SEQUEST, the MS/MS data obtained from the

LCQ, was searched against the non-redundant database as well as against a

database containing both the human NF-H sequence and keratin. This allowed for

the identification of peptides from NF-H only, as the non-redundant results were

used to ensure that peptides matching NF-L or NF-M were not mistakenly assigned

to NF-H. All spectra were rigorously analyzed and the solution digest peptide map

covered 18.0 % of NF-H (Figure 41). Phosphorylation sites were not identified

at this time.
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Peptide Map of Bovine NF-H Solution Digest from Human NF-H Sequence
(# confinned residues/total = 184/1020 = 18.0%)

MMSFGGADAL LGAPFAPLHG GGSLHYALAR KGGAGGTRSA AGSSSGFHSW TRTSVSSVSA
61 FRGAGA ASSTDSLDTL SNGPEGCMVA VATSRSEKEQ LQALNDRFAG YIDKVRQLEA
121RSLEGE ALRQQQAGRS AMGELYEREV REMRGAVLRL GAARGOLRLE OEHLLEDIAH
181QR1DDEJ QREEAEAAAR ALARFAOEAE AARVDLQKKA QALQEECGYL RRHHQEEVGE
241 LLGQIQGSGA AQAQMQAETR DALKCDVTSA LREIRAOLEG HAVOSTLOSE EWFRVRLDRL
301 SEAAKVNTDA MRSAQEEITE YRRQLQARTF ELEALKSTKD SLERQRSELE DRHOADIASY
361 OEAIOOLDAE LRNTKWEMAA OLREYQDLLN VKMALDIEIA AYRKLLEGEE CRIGFCPIPF
421 SLPEGLPKIP SVSTHIKVKS EEKIKVVEKS EKETVIVEEQ TEETQVTEEV TEEEEKEAKE
481 EEGKEEEGGE EEEAEGGEEE TKSPPAEEAA SPEKEAKSPV KEEAKSPAEA KSPEKEEAKS
541 PAEVKSPEKA KSPAKEEAKS PPEAKSPEKE EAKSPAEVKS PEKAKSPAKE EAKSPAEAKS
601 PEKAKSPVKE EAKSPAEAKS PVKEEAKSPA EVKSPEKAKS PTKEEAKSPE KAKSPEKEEA
661 KSPEKAKSPV KAEAKSPEKA KSPVKAEAKS PEKAKSPVKE EAKSPEKAKS PVKEEAKSPE
721 KAKSPVKEEA KTPEKAKSPV KEEAKSPEKA KSPEKAKTLD VKSPEAKTPA KEEARSPADK
781 FPEKAKSPVK EEVKSPEKAK SPLKADAKAP EKEIPKKEEV KSPVKEEEKP QEVKVKEPPK
841 KAEEEKAPAT PKTEEKKDSK KEEAPKKEAP KPKVEEKKEP AVEKPKESKV EAKKEEAEDK
901Vp'EKEA PAKVEVKEDA KPKEKTEVAK KEPDDAKAKE PSKPAEKKEA APEKKDTKEE
961 KAKKPEEKPK TEAKAKEDDK TLSKEPSKPK AEKAEKSSST DQKDSKPPEK ATEDKAAKGK

Figure 41: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-H from solution digests as
determined by ESI-MS/MS and SEQUEST database searching of human NF-H.
Confirmed peptides are shown in red.

3.3.4.2.4 Combined Peptide Maps

Tn-gel digestion was slightly superior in providing extended peptide coverage for

the two proteins, particularly if acidic and basic extractions on the gel were used.

The two digests provided supplementary and some complementary data. Analysis

of the in-gel tryptic digest by ESI-MS/MS gave a peptide mass map covering

79.5% of the NF-M sequence, while analysis of the solution digestion by

ESI-MS/MS gave a peptide coverage of 78.4%. Analysis of the in-gel tryptic

digest of NF-L by ESI-MS/MS covered 68.9%, while the analysis of the solution
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digest resulted in 59.4% coverage of the protein. The two methods together resulted

in 79.2% coverage for NF-L (Figure 42).

ESI-MS/MS, combined with the SEQUEST search routine for the combined

approaches, solution digestion, in-gel digestion and methylationlsolution digestion

for all of the peptides (Tables 3 and 4), led to excellent sequence coverage of

bovine NF-L and NF-M.

Combined Peptide Map of Bovine NF-L
(# confirmed residues/total =439/554 = 79.2%)

SSFSYEPYVS* TSY KRRYVET PRVH ISSVRS GYSTARSAYS SYSAPVSSSL. SVRRS*YS*S*S*S*
61 GSLMPSLESL DLSQVAAISN DLKSIRTQEK AOLODLNDRF ASFIERVHEL EQQNKVLEAE
121 LLVLRQKI-ISE PSRFRALYEO _ EIRDLRLAAE DATNEKOALO GEREGLEETL RNLQARYEEE
181 VLSREDAEGR LMEARKGADE AALARAELEK RIDSLMDEIA FLKKVHEEEI AELOAOIOYA
241 OISVEMDVSS KPDLSAALKDIRAQYEKLAAKNMONAEEWF KSRFTVLTES AAKNTDAVRA
301 AKDEVSES*RR LLKAKTLEIE ACRGMNEALE KQLOELEDKONADISAMQDT INKLENELRT
361 TKSEMARYLK EYQDLLNVKM ALDIEIAAYR KLLEGEETRLSFTSVGSLTT GYTQSSQVFG
421 RSAYGGLOTS SYLMSARSFP SYYTSHVOEE OIEVEETIEA AKAEEAKDEP PSEGEAEEEE
481 KEKEEAEAEA EAEAEAEAEE EEGAOEEEAA KEDAEEAKEE EGGEGEEAEE TKEAEEEEKK
541 DEGAGEEQAT KKKD

Figure 42: Combined peptide map of bovine NF-L from solution and in-gel digests.
Phosphorylated Ser* and Thr* are denoted in blue, putative phosphorylation sites
are denoted in light green. Confirmed peptides are underlined in red.

Methylation of side chain carboxyl groups of glutamic and aspartic acids provided

complementary and confirmatory identification for many peptides, but not much in

the way of new sequence coverage. Methylation of the acidic residues, therefore,

yielded just one unique peptide (3.7 %) that was not observed by in-gel digestion

and one peptide plus a portion of a peptide (4.4%) not seen by solution digestion.



Combining the sequence coverage of both tryptic digestions plus methyl

esterification resulted in 88.5% sequence coverage for NF-M (Figure 43).

Combined Peptide Map of Bovine NF-M
(# confirmed residues/total = 717/810 = 88.5%)

1 EKVHYLEQQNKEIEAEIOALROKOASHAOLGDAYDOEIRELRATLEMVNH EKAOVOLDSD
H LEEDIHRL.K ERFEEEARLR DDTEAAIRAL RKDI EES*S*LV KVELDKKVOS LODEVAFLRS

121 N I-I EEEVADLL AOIOAS*H IT*VERKDYLKTDISTALKEIRSOLES*HSDONMH OAEEWFKC
IS! 4KLT*EAAEpN KEAIRS*AKEE IAEYRROLOS KSELESVRG TKESLEROLS DIEERHNHDL.
241 S*S*YQOTIQQLENELRGTKWEMARHLREYODLNVKMALDIEIAAYRKLLEGEET*RFS*TFA
30! GS*IT*GPLYT*H ROPSIAISSK IQKTKVEAPK LKVOII KFVEE IIEETKVEDE KSEM EEALT*A
36! IT*EELAVS*VKEEVKEEEAEEKEEKEEAEEEVVAAKKS*PVKAT*APELKEEE GEKEEEEGOE
42! EEEEEEEAAKS*DQAEECGS*EKECSSEKEEGEOEEEGET*EAEGEGEEAAAE AKEEKKMEEK
481 AEEVAPKEELAAEAKVEKPEKAKS*PVAKS*PT*T*KS*PT*AKS*PEAKS*PEAKSP T*AKS*PT*AKS*P
541 VAKS*PTAKS*PEAKS*PEAKSP T*AKS*PT*AKS*PAAKSPAPKS*PVEEVKPKAEAGAEKGEQKEK
601 VEEEKKEAKE SPKEEKAEKK EEKPKDVPEK KKAESPVKAE SPVKEEVPAK PVKVSPEKEA
661 KEEEKPQEKEKE#KE#KVEEVGGKE#E#GGLKE#SRKEDIAINGEVEGKEEEOETKEKGSGGEEE
72! KGVVr*NGLDVS*PGDEKKGGDKSEEKVVVrKMVEKITSEGGDGATKYITKS* VTVTQKVEEH
781 EET*FEEKLVS* T*KKVEKVT*SFI AIVKEVTQSD

Figure 43: Combined peptide map of bovine NF-M from solution and in-gel
digests. Phosphorylated Ser* and Thr* are denoted in blue, putative
phosphorylation sites are seen in light green. Methyl esterification produced
complimentary results. The unique peptide is shown above with the modified
glutamic acids# in dark green. Confirmed peptides are underlined in red.

Solution digestion and methyl esterification followed by enzymatic digestion

provided supplementary and some complementary results to in-gel digestion

(Table 5).



Table 5: Amino Acid Regions Observed by ESI-MSIMS which were only seen
either by In-gel, Solution, or Methyl Esterification

A
Peptide NF-M Gel Digestion NF-M Solution Digestion NF-M Esteriflcation

21-42 RQKQASHQLGDAYDQE1RL

71-78 ERFEEFAR

95-106 EESS'LVKVELDK

189-200 LTEAAEQNKEA1RSAKEE

120-141 SNHEEVADLLAQIQASHITVE

156-177 ERSQLESHSDQNMHQAEEWFK

184-205 fEAAEQNKEAIRSAKEEIAEYR

188-196 EDNKEAIRS

207-219 QkQSlELESVR

228-234 QLSDIEER

236-263 CTflWEMA

290-311 EGEErRFS-rEAGSITGPLYrHR

296-315 FSTFAGSrrGPLYFFIRQPSI

305-326 GPLYFHRQPSIA1SSOKTKV

333-346 YQ1JFVEEIIEFTK

352-370 SEMEEALTAITEELAVSVKEEVK

385-407 £EAEEEWAAKKSPATAPELK

394-407 AKKSPVKATAPELK

429-435 AKSE)QAE

438-460 GSEKGSSE}EEGEQEEEGEA

461-472 EEGEQEEETEAEGEGEEk&AEAç

496-320 VEKPEKAKSPVAKSVrFKSPTAKSP

5(10-521 EKAKSPVALSVFTKSFFAKSPE

504-518 SPVAKSPTTKSPTAK

512-545 TKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK

514-528,

544-558

SVrAKSPEAKSPEAKSPT

518-533,

548-563

KSPEAKSPEAKSVFAKSVI'A

51 9-542 SPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSFAKSPVA

520-540;

530-5 70

PEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSP

521-544 EAKSPEAKSPTAKSPtAKSPVAKS

522-343 AKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK

527-534;

532-539;

542-549,

557-564,-

562-569

AKSPTAKS

340-567 PVAKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTA

542-572 AKSPTAKS'PEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAA

544-573 SFTAKSPEAKSPEAKSVFAKSPAAK

548-5 73 KSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAAK

356-38/ EKSp'rARSI'r'AKSPAAKSPAPLSpV

558-3 82 KSV1AKSF1AKSPAAKSPA9KSPVE

339_Ill St'TAKSFtAKSP9AK



Table 5 A (continued)

631-653 AESPVKAESPVKEEVPAKPVK

639-653 AESPVKEEVPAKPVK

672-691
E*KE#KVEEVGGKFEGGLKESR

712-736 EKGSGGEEEKGV'ThGLDVSPGDE1

723-743 VWNGLDVSPGDEKJWGDKSE

746-761 VVVTKMVEKrFSEGGI)

766-787 flSV1VIKVEEHEErFEEK

783-801) TFEEKLVSTKKVEKVrSH

794-810 yvTSHAjVKEr1Op

Amino Acids NF-L Gel Digestion NF-L Solution Digestion

9-28 YSSYKRRYVETPKV}USSV

35-55 AR SAYSSYSAPVSSSLSVRRS

48-68 SSLSVRRSYSSSSGSLMPSLE

52-78 VRRSYSSSSGSLMPSLESLDLSQV

91-106 QkQDLNDRFASF1ER

107-125 VHELEQQNiVLEAELL\TLR

147-163 LAAEDATNEKQALQGER

177-190 YEEEVLSREDAEGR

225-238 VHEEEIAELQAQJQ

242-259 ISVEMDVSSKPDLSAALK

294-302 NTDAVRAA

303-313 DEVSESB.RLLK

3 18-343 ELEACR4NEALEKQLQELEDKQNAD

332-359 QLQELEDKQNADISAMQDTrNKLENELR

361-384 TKSEMARYLKEYQDLLNVIZMALDL

391-399 KLLEGEETR

463-483 AEEAKDEPPSEGEAEEEEKEK

4 74-488 GEAEEEEKEKEEAEA

485-508 EAEAEAEAEAEAEAEEEEGAQEEE

501-511 EEGAQEEEAAKE

Table 5: Unique NF-M (A) and NF-L (B) peptides from in-gel digestion, solution
digestion, and methylation/solution digestion. Amino acids which are underlined
within a specific peptide represent the unique portion of that peptide which was not
seen by other methods. Phosphorylated serines and threonines are denoted* as
well as the unique peptide seen by methyl esterification (E#). These peptides were
observed after ESI-MS/MS analyses of samples which were analyzed by data
dependent, Yates, and Yates-SALSA MSIMS techniques.



Creation of a tentative combined peptide map for bovine NF-H may not be accurate

as sequence information was not available. The human NF-H sequence is shown

below (Figure 44). This peptide map provides the framework for continuing the

analysis of NFPs (Figure 44). Future experiments should be directed towards

determining the exact amino acid sequence and identifying the phosphorylation

sites of bovine NF-H.

Combined Peptide Map of Bovine NF-H from Humafi NF-H Sequence
(# confirmed residues/total = 392/1020 = 38.4%)

MMSFGGADAL LGAPFAPLHC CGSLI-IYALAR KGGAGGTRSA AGSSSGFHSW TRTSVSSVSA
61 SPSRFRGAGA ASSTDSLDTL SNGPEGCMVA VATSRSEKEQ LQAL.NDRFAG YIDKVRQLEA
121 FINRSLEGEAA ALRQOOAGRS AMGELYEREVREMRGAVLRL GAARGQLRLE OEHLLEDIAH
181 VRQRLDDEAR OREEAEAAAR ALARFAOEAE AARVDLQKKA QALQEECGYL RRHHOEEVGE

LLGOIOGSGA AQAQMQAETR DALKCDVTSA LREIRAQLEG HAVOSTLOSE EWFRVRLDRL
301 SEAAKVNTDA MRSAOEEITE YRRQLQARTF ELEALKSTKD SLERQRSELE DRHOADIASY
361OEAIOOLDAE LRNTKWEMAA OLREYODLLN VKMALDIEIA AYRKLLEGEE CRIGFGPIPF
421 SLPEGLPKIP SVSTHIKVKS EEKIKVVEKS EKETVIVEEQ TEETQVTEEV TEEEEKEAKE
481 EEGKEEEGCE EEEAEGGEEE TKSPPAEEAA SPEKEAKSPV KEEAKSPAEA KSPEKEEAKS

PAEVKSPEKA KSPAKEEAKS PPEAKSPEKE EAKSPAEVKS PEKAKSPAKE EAKSPAEAKS
601 PEKAKSPVKE EAKSPAEAKS PVKEEAKSPA EVKSPEKAKS PTKEEAKSPE KAKSPEKEEA
661 KSPEKAKSPV KAEAKSPEKA KSPVKAEAKS PEKAKSPVKE EAKSPEKAKS PVKEEAKSPE
721 KAKSPVKEEA KTPEKAKSPV KEEAKSPEKA KSPEKAKTLD VKSPEAKTPA KEEARSPADK
781 FPEKAKSPVK EEVKSPEKAK SPLKADAKAP EKEIPKKEEV KSPVKEEEKP QEVKVKEPPK
841 KAEEEKAPAT PKTEEKKDSK KEEAPKKEAP KPKVEEKKEP AVEKPKESKV EAKKEEAEDK
901KKVPTPEKEA PAKVEVKEDA KPKEKTEVAK KEPDDAKAKE PSKPAEKKEA APEKKDTKEE
961 KAKKPEEKPK TEAKAKEDDK TLSKEPSKPK AEKAEKSSST DQKDSKPPEK ATEDKAAKGK

Figure 44: Sequence coverage map of bovine NF-H from a solution and in-gel
digest as determined by ESI-MS/MS and SEQUEST database searching of human
NF-H. Confirmed peptides are shown in red.
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3.4 2,5-Hexanedione Reacted with Native Protein Results in new Peaks Within the
MALDT-TOF-MS Spectra

Cytoskeleton proteins were incubated with 2,5-hexanedione after which the

solution became turbid. The supernatant was analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS

(Figure 45) and ESI-MS/MS. The pellet was isolated and dissolved in 8 M urea,

zip-tipped, and then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS (Figure 47) and ESI-MS/MS.

In both instances, SEQUEST, performed on MS/MS data obtained from the LCQ,

was unable to identify the modification on the peptides or even any peptides from

the native NFPs. As 2,5-hexanedione attacks lysine, a modified lysine should not

be cleaved by trypsin, resulting in larger peptide fragments.
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Figure 45: MALDI-TOF-MS spectra of the supematant from Cytoskeleton
proteins incubated with 2,5-hexanedione. The sample for all three spectra was the
same, however the mass range was expanded.

Masses in purple could be attributed to unmodified peptides from NF-L, NF-M, or

NF-H. Peaks attributed to trypsin autodigestion or keratin are as marked (*).



Peptides in black could not be identified from the expected tryptic fragments or

from ESI-MS/MS as modified by 2,5-hexanedione.

1046.4: SPEAKSPEAK (NF-M)
SPEKAKSPAK (NE-H)
SPAEAKSPEK (NE-H)

1796.6: EEEKPQEVKVKEPPK (NE-H)
KEPAVEKPKESKVEAK (NF-H)
EPAVEKPKESKVEAKK (NF-H)

2208.5: AKTLEIEACRGMNEALEK (NF-L)
SPVKEEEKPQEVKVKEPPK (NF-H)

2285.1: YEEEVLSREDAEGRLMEAR (NF-L)
ITSEGGDGATKYITKSVTVTQK (NF-M)
VEEKKEPAVEKPKESKVEAK (NF-H)

2377.0: CRYAKLTEAAEQNKEAIRSAK (NF-M)
IPSVSTHIKVKSEEKIKVVEK (NE-H)

2381.2: EEVKSPEKAKSPLKADAKAPEK (NE-H)
2417.0: QLQSKSIELESVRGTKESLER (NF-M)

VEEHEETFEEKLVSTKKVEK (NF-M)
QLQSKSIELESVRGTKESLER (NF-M Mg-C digest)

2420.2: RYVETPRVHISSVRSGYSTAR (NF-L)
QLQSKSIELESVRGTKESLER (NF-M Mg-C digest)
KVPTPEKEAPAKVEVKEDAKPK (NE-H)
QLQARTTELEALKSTKDSLER (NF-H Mg-C digest)

2783.1: SPPEALSPEKEEAKSPAEVKSPEKAK (NE-H)
2777.8: YLKEYQDLLNVKMALDIEIAAYR (NF-L)

HLREYQDLLNVKMALDIEIAAYR (NF-M)
2881.8: GGDKSEEKVVVTKMVEKITSEGGDGATK (NF-M)
2889.9: KAESPVKAESPVKEEVPAKPVKVSPEK (NE-M)

SAAGSSSGFHSWTRTSVSSVSASPSRFR (NE-H)
3339.1/33425: SYSSSSGSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAISNDLKSIR (NF-L)
3641.8: EGSSEKEEGEQEEEGETEAEGEGEEAAAEAKEEK (NF-M)

VVEKSEKETVIVEEQTEETQVTEEVTEEEEK (NE-H)
4268.0: SSFSYEPYYSTSYKRRYVETPRVHISSVRDGYSTAR (NF-L)
4362.8: LAAEDATNEKQALQGEREGLEETLRNLQARYEEEVLSR (NF-L Mg-C digest)
4759.4/4760.3: EDAEEAKEEEGGEGEEAEETKEAEEEEKKDEGAGEEQATKKKD (NF-L)

SDQAEEGGSEKEGSSEKEEGEQEEEGETEAEGEGEEAAAEAKEEK (NF-M)
NTKWEMAAQLREYQDLLNVKMALDIEIAAYRKLLEGEECR (NF-H)

4836.4: VLEAELLVLRQKHSEPSRFRALYEQEIRDLRLAAEDATNEK (NF-L)
RHHQEEVGELLGQIQGSGAAQAQMQAETRDALKCDVTSALREIR (NE-H)

4913.2: HNHDLSSYQDTIQQLENELRGTKWEMARHLREYQDLLNVK (NF-M)
5557.4/5561.2/5562.6: QALQGEREGLEETLR DAEGRLMEARKGADEAALAR (NF-L)

LDRLSEAAKVNTDAM. TTELEALKSTKDSLER (NE-H Mg-C digest)
5937.5: SAAGSSSGFHSW. PEGCMVAVSTSRSEK (NE-H)
7914.6: DEPPSEGEAEEEEK.EK. .GEGEEAEETKEAEEEEK (NE-L)
8487.1: TSVSSVSASPSRFRGA. . RQLEAIThRSLEGEAAALR (NE-H Mg-C digest)
10313: QLQELEDKQNADISAMQ. L1TGYTQSSQVEGR (NF-L)
10389: RSYSSSSGSLMP.. SEPSRFRALYEQEIR (NF-L)

QRLDDEARQREEA. . QMQAETRDALKCDVTSALREIR (NE-H Mg-C digest)
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11110: EDAEGRLMEARK. NMQNAEEWFK (NF-L)
11121: SSFSYEPYYSTSY.. TQEKAQLQDLNDR (NF-L)
11859: QREEAEAAARALAR. REIRAQLEGHAVQSTLQSEEWFRVR (NF-H Arg-C digest)
11870: SSFSYEPYYSTSY. QLQDLNDRFASFIER (NF-L)
16964: QLQELEDKQNAD DEPPSEGEAEEEEK (NF-L)
*: trypsin autodigestion or keratm peaks
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Figure 46: MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum of the pellet from incubation with
2,5-hexanedione after ziptipping

Peaks in purple may be attributed to native un-modified peptides from NF-L,

NF-M, or NF-H. Peaks that represent tryptic autodigestion peaks or keratin are as

marked (*). Peptides in black could not be identified from the expected tryptic

fragments or from ESI-MS/MS as modified by 2,5-hexanedione.

2109.4: EAEEEEKKDEGAGEEQATK (NF-L)
WEMAAQLREYQDLLNVK (NF-H)
QQQAGRSAMGELYEREVR (NF-H)

2145.4: VSPEKEAKEEEKPQEKEK (NF-M)
SPAEVKSPEKAKSPTKEEAK (NF-H)
EEAKSPEAVKSPEKAKSPTK (NF-H)
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2331.5: LMEARGADEAALARAELEKR (NF-L)
SQLESHSDQNMHQAEEWFK (NP-M)
SPVKEEEKPQEVKVKEPPKK (NF-H)

2421.9: VEEHEETFEEKLVSTKKVEK (NF-M)
QLQSKSIELESVRGTKESLER (NF-M Arg-C digest)
KVPTPEKEAPAKVEVKEDAKPK (NP-H)
QLQARTTELEALKSTKDSLER (NP-H Arg-C digest)

2623.4: EPDDAKAKEPSKPAEKKEAAPEKK (NP-H)
KEPDDAKAKEPSKPAEKKEAAPEK (NP-H)
LGAARGQLRLEQEHLLEDIAHVR (NP-H Arg-C digest)

2702.9: QLQARTTELEALKSTKDSLERQR (NP-H)
3009.5: FASFIERVHELEQQNKVLEAELLVLR (NP-L Mg-C digest)

EEAKSPAEAKSPEKEEAKSPAEVKSPEK (NP-H)
3400.0: HNBDLSSYQDTIQQLENELRGTKWEMAR (NF-M)

EPSKPKAEKAEKSSSTDQKDSKPPEKATEDK (NP-H)
3635.9: ALARFAQEAEAARVDLQKKAQALQEECGYLRR (NP-H Mg-C digest)
3875.6: SIRTQEKAQLQDLNDRFASFIERVHELEQQNK (NF-L)
4068.6: SNHEEEVADLLAQIQASHITVERKDYLKTDISTALK (NP-M)

SAQEEITEYRRQLQARTTELEALKSTKDSLERQR (NP-H Mg-C digest)
4359.5: LAAEDATNEKQALQGEREGLEETLRNLQARYEEEVLSR (NF-L)

VQHKFVEEIITKVEDEKSEMEEALTAITEELAVSVK (NP-M)
EEEGGEEEEAEGGEEETKSPPAEEAASPEKEAKSPVKEEAK (NP-H)
SELEDRHQADIASYQEAIQQLDAELRNTKWEMAAQLR (NP-H)

4842.7: VLEAELLVLRQK}ISEPSRFRALYEQEIRDLRLAAEDATNEK (NP-L)
4885.4: SYSSSSGSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAISNDLKSIRTQEKAQLQDLNDR (NP-L)

SDQAEEGGSEKEGSSEKEEGEQEEEGETEAEGEGEEAAAEAKEEKK (NF-M)
4997.1: SEKEQLQALNDR. . . LEAHNRSLEGEAAALRQQQAGR (NF-H Mg-C digest)
5339.2: QLEAHNRSLEGEAAAL. . REVREMRGAVLRLGAAR (NP-H Mg-C digest)
5565.4: DEPPSEGEAEEEEKEKEEAEAEAEAEAEAEAEEEEGAQEEEAAKEDAEEAK (NF-L)
6063.6: WEMAAQLREYQDLLNVKMALDIEIAAYRKLLEGEECRIGFcIPIPFSLPEGLPK (NF-H)
*: tryptic autodigestion or keratin peaks

Samples were also analyzed by MALDI-TOF/TOF (Figures 47, 48, and 49) but

again, sequence information was not obtained. The most intense ion in the

spectrum was chosen for MS/MS analysis (Figures 50, 51). Utilizing the Protein

Prospector search engine, bovine proteins were searched as possible matches to the

spectral data. Proteins were found which corresponded to the masses in the

MS/MS spectra, however, there were no matches to unalkylated NFPs. Protein
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Prospector did not allow for a search of peptides containing the pyrrole moiety,

thus no matches to peptides containing an alkylated Ivsine were identified.





Scanner
Sticky Note
Best scan available.
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3.5 MALDI-TOF-MS of Digested Proteins

Preliminary peak identification of in-gel digested proteins was preformed using

MALDI-TOF-MS data. Peptides were matched to the masses in the spectra using

GPMAW 5.0. The program predicts the theoretical cleavage points of trypsin on a

protein yielding an output of expected peptides and their corresponding masses.

Using a mass tolerance of +1- 3.0 Da, tentative assignments were made.

3.5.1 In-Gel NF-M

The band containing the NF-M protein was excised and digested. Peptides in the

extracts were concentrated, desalted, and then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS

(Figure 52). The masses obtained from the spectra were compared to the masses of

peptides resulting from enzymatic digestion with trypsin of bovine NF-M which

were calculated by GPMAW.
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Figure 52: MALDI-TOF-MS spectra of NF-M in-gel digest visualizing the
peptides from (A) FAPH and (B) extractions performed on the gel piece

Masses in purple correspond to identified peptides listed below. Highlighted amino

acid regions were seen by ESI-MSIMS. Tryptic autodigestion peaks or peaks

assigned to keratin are as marked (*). Unidentified peaks are in black.

1123.0: EYQDLLNVK
1172.2: ATLEMVNHEK
1220.6: SIELESVRGTK
1405.9: VQSLQDEVAFLR
1586.2: AEEVAPKEELAAEAK
1670.2: SPVEEVKPKAEAGAEK
1756.2: FSTFAGSITGPLYTHR
1802.7: QASHAQLGDAYDQEIR
1924.9: KSPAAKSPAPKSPVEEVK
1995.6: KGGDKSEEKVVVTKMVEK

2247.6: EKEEKEEAEEEVVAAKKS*P
2313.7: VHYLEQQNKEIEAEIQALR
2325.2: SQLESHSDQNMHQAEEWFK
2443.0: T-{NHDLSSYQDTIQQLENELR
2592.0: SNHEEEVADLLAQIQASHITVER
2719.2: SNHEEEVADLLAQIQASHITVERK
2808.4: SVTVTQKVEEHEETFEEKLVSTKK
2918.2: SPTAKSPTAKSPAAKSPAPKSPVEEVKPK

indicates tryptic autodigestion and keratin peaks
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3.5.2 In-gel NF-L

The band containing the NF-L protein was excised and digested. Peptides in the

extracts were concentrated, desalted, and then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS

(Figure 53). The masses obtained from the spectrum were compared to the masses

of peptides resulting from enzymatic digestion of bovine NF-L with trypsin, which

were calculated by GPMAW.

70
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Figure 53: MALDT-TOF-MS spectrum of NF-L in-gel digest visualizing the
peptides from the gel piece
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The masses in blue correspond to identified peptides listed below. The highlighted

amino acid regions were seen by ESI-MS/MS. Tryptic autodigestion peaks or

peaks assigned to keratin are shown as marked (*). The unidentified peaks are in

black.

764.4: YVETPR
773.5: LENELR
797.5: VHISSVR
869.5: FASFIER
873.5: GADEAALAR
946.5: LLEGEETR
1002.5: QLQELEDK
1021.6: ALYEQEIR
1066.6: FTVLTESAAK

3.5.3 In-gelNF-H

1072.6: AQLQDLNDR
1121.7: EYQDLLNVK
1154.8: VLEAELLVLR
1410.7: VLEAELLVLRQK
1691.8: SAYGGLQTSSYLMSAR
1707.8: SSFSYEPYYSTSYK
1750.8: SAYSSYSAPVSSSLSVR

indicates tryptic autodigestion and keratin peaks

The band containing the NF-H protein was excised and digested. Peptides in the

extracts were concentrated, desalted, and then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS

(Figure 54). The masses obtained from the spectrum were compared to the masses

of peptides resulting from enzymatic digestion of human NF-H with trypsin, which

were calculated by GPMAW.
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Figure 54: MALDI-TOF-MS spectra of NF-H in-gel digest

Ie

The masses in purple correspond to identified peptides listed below. The

highlighted amino acid regions were seen by ESI-MSIMS. Tryptic autodigestion

peaks or peaks assigned to keratin are shown as marked (*). The unidentified

peaks are in black.

799.6: KVPTPEK 920.7: ESKVEAKK
DSKPPEK EAKEEEGK

844.5: EEAEAAAR 946.6: EEVKSPEK



869.3/871.5: EPDDAKAK
970.9: EAPAKVEVK
995.3: FAQEAEAAR
1002.1: KEPDDAKAK
1021.8/1023.3: KEPAVEKPK
1073.5: SPEKAKSPTK
1124.2/1126.1: VRQLEAHNR
1155.0/1157.2: EAPKPKVEEK

KDSKKEEAPK
DSKKEEAPKK

1182.1: EPPKKAEEEK
1211.8/1214.9: SPPAEEAASPEK

AKEPSKPAEKK
EAKSPVKEEAK
SPEKAKTLDVK

1266.0: MALDIEIAYYR
1368.4: KEPAVEKPKESK
1394.7: MALDIEIAYYRK
1408.5/1409.5: AEKAEKSSSTDQK
1479.0: KEEAPKKEAPKPK
1557.7: AKSPVKEEVKSPEK

SPVKEEVKSPEKAK
EEAKSPEKAKSPEK
SPEKAKSPEKEEAK
AKSPEKEEAKSPEK
SPEKEEAKSPEKAK

3.5.4 RP-HPLCNF-M

113

LLEGEECR
1567.4: EEVKSPEKAKSPLK
1587.3: EKTEVAKKEPDDAK
1661.3: AEEEKAPATPKTEEK

APATPKTEEKKDSKK
1692.7: DALKCDVTSALREIR
1748.5: ESKVEAKKEEAEDKK
1752.8: KVPTPEKEAPAKVEVK
1795.6: EEEKPQEVKVKEPPK
1866.9: QLEAHNRSLEGEAAALR
1870.7: AEAKSPEKAKSPVKSPEK
1943.9: SPVKEEAASPAEVKSPEK
2054.7: VEVKEDAKPKEKTEVAKK
2087.9: SPEKAKSPAKEEAKSPAEAK

AKSPAKEEAKSPAEAKSPEK
SPAKEEAKSPAEAKSPEKAK

2247.9/2249.9: VDLQKKAQALQEECGYLRR
2325.5: AKSPEKAKTLDVKSPEAKTPAK
2383.5: EEVKSPEKAKSPLKADAKAPEK
2419.6: KVPTPEKEAPAKVEVKEDAKPK
2572.8: EEAKSPAEAKSPEKEEAKSPAEVK
2915.8: FAGYD!KVRQLEAHNRSLEGEAAALR

trypsin autodigestion or keratm peaks

Cytoskeleton protein was separated by RP-HPLC and the fraction containing NF-M

was collected. Peptides in the fraction were concentrated, desalted, and then

analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS (Figure 55). The masses obtained from the

spectrum were compared to the masses of peptides resulting from enzymatic

digestion of human NF-M with trypsin, which were calculated by GPMAW.
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Figure 55: MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum of NF-M solution digest

The masses in purple correspond to identified peptides listed below. The

highlighted amino acid regions shown below were seen by ESI-MS/MS. Tryptic

autodigestion peaks or peaks assigned to keratin are shown as marked (*). The

unidentified peaks are in black.

13023: ESPKEEEKAEKK
1408.1: VEEHEETFEEK
1530.7: SPTTKSPTAKSPEAK
1745.2: EEAEEEVVAAKKSPVK
1805.8: QLQSKSIELESVRGTK
1924.8: SPTAKSPTAKSPAAKSPAPK

EEEQETKEKGSGGEEEK
VEKPEKAKSPVAKSPTTK
FEEEARLRDDTEAAIR

2204.6: WEMARHLREYQDLLNVK
2251.2: EELAAEAKVEKPEKAKSPVAK
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2316.2: VHYLEQQNKEIEAEIQALR
2344.2: EKEKVEEVGGKEEGGLKESRK
2460.8: QKQASHAQLGDAYDQEIRELR
2573.7: LKVQHKFVEEIIEETKVEDEK

RQLQSKSIELESVRGTKESLER
2595.3: SPAPKSPVEEEVKPKAEAGAEKGEQK
2672.1: FSTFAGSITGPLYTHRQPSIAISSK

ERFEEEARLRDDTEAAIRLRK
2 723.9: AKSPVAKSPTTKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAK
2811.9: EAKESPKEEKAEKKEEK]DVPEK

KLLEGEETRFSTFAGSITGPLYTHR
3318.6: EAIRSAKEEIAEYRRQLQSKSIELESVR
3420.8: EYQDLLNVKMALDIEIAAYRKLLEGEETR
3601.6: EEEKPQEKEKEKEKVEEVGGKEEGGLKESRK

EKEKVEEVGGKEEGGLKESRKEDIAJNGVEVEGK
AEAGAEKGEQKEKVEEEKKEAKESPKEEKAEK

3730.4: AEAGAEKGEQKEKVEEEKKEAKESPKEEKAEKK
AESPVKEEVPAKPVKVSPEKEAKEEEKPQEKEK

3860.8: EKEKEKVEEVGGKEEGGLKESRKEDIANGEVEGK
3982.8: VEDEKSEMEEALTAITEELAVSVKEEVKEEEAEEK

ELRATLEMVNHEKAQVQLDSDHLEEDIHRLKER
4112.2: AEKKEEKPKDVPEKKKAESPVKAESPVKEEVPAKPVK
4377.6: SPAAKSPAPKSPVEEVKPKAEAGAEKGEQKEKVEEEKKEAK
*: trypsin autodigestion or keratin peaks

3.5.5 Cytoskeleton Protein Mixture MALDI-TOF-MS Peak Identification by
Peptide Mass

Cytoskeleton proteins were digested and then analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS. The

MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum shows a plethora of peaks in comparison to in-gel

digests of individual proteins. Because of the complexity and the large number of

peaks from the peptide mixture identification of all the peptides present was not

possible. The most abundant peaks are labeled and identified. The masses

obtained from the spectrum were compared to the masses of peptides resulting

from enzymatic digestion of bovine NF-L, NF-M, and human NF-H with trypsin,

which were calculated by GPMAW (Figure 56).
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Figure 56: MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum of Cytoskeleton solution digest

The masses in purple correspond to identified peptides listed below. The

highlighted amino acid regions were seen by ESI-MS/MS. Tryptic autodigestion

peaks or peaks assigned to keratin are shown as marked (*).

725.5: RLLKAK (NF-L)
ATAPELK (NF-M)
VEKPEK (NF-M)

768.4: RQLQAR (NF-H)
868.5: FASFIER (NF-L)

QLEAHNR (NF-H)
1339.1: KVEKVTSHAIVK (NF-M)

EPSKPKAEKAEK (NF-H)
1389.9: KDEGAGEEQATKK (NF-L)

DEGAGEEQATKKK (NF-L)
KMEEKAEEVAPK (NF-M)

1701.2: VEEVGGKEEGGLKESR (NF-M)
EEAKSPAEAKSPEKAK (NF-H)
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EAAPEKKDTKEEKAK (NF-H)
LEQEHLLEDIAHVR (NF-H)

1753.9: SDQAEEGGSEKEGSSEK (NF-M)
SPVKEEEEKPQEVKVK (NF-H)

1843.3: LAAEDATNEKQALQGER (NF-L)
SPVKATAPELKEEEGEK (NF-M)

1886.0: VSPEKEAKEEEKPQEK (NF-M)
SPAKEEAKSPAEAKSPEK (NF-H)

1949.4: SPAAKSPAPKSPVEEVKPK (NF-M)
STKDSLERQRSELEDR (NF-H)

2023.0: SSFSYEPYYSTSYKRR (NF-L)
EEEEGQEEEEEEEEAAK (NF-M)

2100.3: SEMARYLKEYQDLLNVK (NF-L)
EKEKEKVEEVGGKEEGLK (NF-M)
MEEKAEEVAPKEELAAEAK (NF-M)
TPAKEEARSPADKFPEKAK (NF-H)

2245.8: KAEEEKAPATPKTEEKKDSK (NF-H)
AEEEKAPATPKTEEKKDSKK (NF-H)

2302.2: AQYEKLAAKNMQNAEEWFK (NF-L)
HQADIASYQEAIQQLDAELR (Nf-H)

2323.2: LSTFTSVGSLTTGYTQSSQVFGR (NF-L)
MALDIEIAAYRKLLEGEETR (NF-M)
MALDIEIAAYRKLLEGEECR (NF-H)

2453.5: ALYEQEIRDLRLAAEDATNEK (NF-L)
EEAEEEVVAAKKSPVKATAPELK (NF-M)
NTKWEMAAQLREYQDLLNVK (NF-H)

2589.8: NMQNAEEWFKSRFTLTESAAK (NF-L)
SQLESHSDQNMHQAEEWFKCR (NF-M)
SNHEEEVADLLAQIQASHITVER (NF-M)

2713.5: AAKDEVSESRRLLKAKTLEIEACR (NF-L)
VEVKEDAKPKEKTEVAKKEPDDAK (NF-H)

2814.9: KLLEGEETRFSTFAGSITGPLYTHR (NF-M)
MEEKAEEVELAAEAKVEKPEK (NF-M)
EEAEAAARALARFAQEAEAARVDLQK (NF-H)

2857.5: AQLEGHAVQSTLQSEEWFRVRLDR (NF-H)
3101.1: KGADEAALARAELEKRJDSLMDEIAFLK (NF-L)

GADEAALARAELEKRIDSLMDEIAFLKK (NF-L)
EKGSGGEEEKGVVTNGLDVSPGDEKKGGDK (NF-M)

3144.4: RSYSSSSGSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAISNDLK (NF-L)
EEEEGQEEEEEEEEAAKSDQAEEGGSEK (NF-M)
GQLRLEQEHLLEDIAI-IVRQRLDDEAR (NF-.H)

3206.0: QNADISAMQDTINKLENELRTTKSEMAR (NF-L)
3286.0: QLQELEDKQNADISAMQDTINKLENELR (NF-L)

TLSKEPSKPKAEKAEKSSSTDQKDSKPPEK (NF-H)
3885.3: DALKCDVTSALREIRAQLEGHAVQSTLQSEEWFR (NF-H)
*: trypsin autodigestion or keratm peaks
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4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Peptide Maps and Phosphorylation Site Identification

The combined methods, solution digestion, methyl esterification followed by

enzymatic digestion, and in-gel digestion led to the identification of 36 unique

phosphopeptides of NF-M. Six phosphorylation sites were identified in the rod

domain, at least 20 phosphorylation sites were identified in the tail domain, and if

peptides corresponding to the KSP repeat domain are indeed hyperphosphorylated

as the data initially suggests, then an additional 14 phosphorylated sites have been

identified in NF-M. The remaining 19 phosphorylation sites (three in the rod, 16 in

the carboxy terminal tail domain) must be confirmed. Five unique phosphorylation

sites were identified for NF-L. Another 6 putative sites have been tentatively

assigned. A previous study with rat NFPs identified four phosphorylation sites in

NF-M and two sites in NF-L (Betts, 1997), Another study with rat NFPs identified

six phosphorylation sites in NF-M and seven sites in rat NF-L (Cleverley, 1998).

Thus, the present studies resulted in the identification of a significantly larger

number of phosphorylation sites.

Phosphopeptides from NF-L and NF-M were identified through an analysis of the

in-gel, solution, and methyl esterifled/solution digests. Phosphorylated and

dephosphorylated peptides are known to co-exist and as such, overlapping amino
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acid sequences with each fragment not showing consistent phosphorylation sites

made data analysis more difficult. For instance, in the peptide, aa 508-532, of

NF-M, Ser-5 19 and Thr-5 11, 512, 516 were phosphorylated, however in peptide, aa

511-521, of NF-M, Ser-514, 519 and Thr-512 were the sites observed to be

phosphorylated. Within the KSP repeat motif overlapping aa regions, each with

different serines and threonines phosphoiylated, were observed by MS/MS.

Because of the extensive repetitive region, the presence of phosphorylated and

non-phosphorylated amino acids present from peptide to peptide, it is not possible

to positively identily the phosphorylation sites within this region with confidence.

It has been reported (Betts, 1997; Cleverley, 1998) that phosphopeptides and

non-phosphorylated peptides, from the same or partial sequences of the protein,

may be present in the digest. The immobilized metal affinity chromatography

(IMAC) technique could be applied to isolate the phosphopeptides (Betts, 1997;

Cleverley, 1998). In the present investigations, it was observed that

phosphorylation sites were not consistent within each peptide, which suggests that

phosphorylation for KSP repeats is an arbitrary process. There is good evidence

indicating that phosphorylation of NFPs is heterogeneous (Oblinger, 1987; Lewis,

1988) and that the state of phosphorylation changes as the proteins are transported

down the axon (Nixon, 1986). The heterogeneity in phosphorylation observed in

the present investigation is consistent with these findings, although the possibility

of phosphate loss during LC-MS analysis cannot be excluded.
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Comparisons of the phosphorylation sites between rat and bovine NF-L confirm

there are cross-species similarities. Previous studies have shown that kinase

activities are similar between different species (Sihag, 1999) and that the exact

location of phosphorylation may change depending on the location of the NFP

within the axon (Jaffe, 2001). Phosphorylated Ser-473 (Betts, 1997) in rat NF-L

corresponds to Ser-472 in bovine NF-L, and phosphorylated Ser-2, 12, 41, 49, and

55 (Cleverly, 1998) fall within the same sequence region as the identified

phosphorylation sites of bovine NF-L (Ser-48, 57, 59 and 62). Four positively

identified phosphoiylation sites characterized in bovine NF-L have not previously

been identified in any other species. The remaining sites (Ser-lO, 55, 58, 60, 308

and Thr-11) are putative and must be reevaluated. Fourteen putative sites were

found in the tail region of bovine NF-M observed to be located in 16 Lys-Ser-Pro

(KSP) motifs of the protein. Additionally two phosphorylation sites were identified

in the Glu-Ser-Pro (ESP) variant motif and two putative phosphorylation sites were

found in the Val-Ser-Pro (VSP) variant motif. Twenty-seven phosphopeptides

found within the KSP motif (aa 496-520, 502-5 17, 504-518, 508-532, 511-521,

512-543, 514-528 or 544-558, 518-533 or 548-563, 519-542, 520-540 or 550-570,

521-544, 522-543, 527-534 or 532-539 or 542-549 or 557-564 or 562-569,

540-567, 542-572, 544-573, 548-573, 556-58 1, 558-582, 559-573) are represented

by twenty peptides (Table 3). Assigning phosphorylation sites to all amino acids

within these peptides, however, may not be accurate. It is impossible to

differentiate between common coverage areas utilizing SEQUEST or MASCOT as
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in aa 527-53 and aa 532-539 which are identical in composition. It was difficult

assigning phosphorylation sites with any degree of confidence within the KSP

repeat region, using SEQUEST and MASCOT. The search engines provided

identification of the phosphopeptide, however, the exact sites of phosphorylation

could not be determined. Peptide (aa 508-532) demonstrates the ambiguity which

resulted from a SEQUEST search (Table 6). It is clear that four putative

phosphorylation sites are present in the peptide, however which amino acids are

phosphorylated cannot be determined.

Table 6: Showout display from SEQUEST search focused on mI 2847.8

(M+H) XCorr Peptide
2847.83 0.0000 3.06 KS*PTTKSPT*AKS*PEAKSPEAKSPTA

2847.83 0.0120 3.02 KSPT*TKSPT*AKS*PEAKSPEAKSPTA

2847.83 0.0363 2.95 KSPT*TKS*PT*AKS*PEAKSPEAKSPTA

2847.83 0.1716 2.53 KSPTTKS*PT*AKS*PEAKSPEAKSPTA

By SEQUEST searching is was not possible to differentiate between prospective

phosphorylation sites given the fragmentation pattern from the MS/MS spectrum.

MASCOT suffers from the same drawback when analyzing the repetitive KSP

motif. With both search engines it is possible to identify phosphopeptides but it is

not possible to unequivocally identify the actual site of phosphorylation. This leads

to the assignment of putative phosphorylation sites in the KSP region (Table 7).
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Table 7: Putative Phosphorylation Sites in Bovine NF-M and NF-L

Protein Residue Number Se9uence
NF-M 293-3 14 ETRFSfFAGS ITGPLYTHRQPS

ETRFSTFAGSIT*GPLYT*HRQPS
ETRFSYFAGSITGPLYTHRQPS

NF-M 508-532 KSPTTKSFTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTA
KSPTTKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTA
KSPTTKS*PTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTA
KSVI'TKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTA

NF-M 512-543 TKSFFAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK
T*KSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK
TKS*PTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK
TKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSVFAKSPVAK
T*KSFFAKSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPVAK
TKSPTAKSPEAKSPEAKSVFAKSPTAKSPVAK

NF-M 5 14-528 SPTAKSPEAKSPEAK
AND/OR
544-558

NF-M 518-533 KSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTA
AND/OR
548-563

NF-M 520-540 PEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSP
AND/OR
550-570

NF-M 527-534, AKSPTAKS
532-539,
542-549,
557-564,
562-569

NF-M 548-573 KSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAAK
KSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAAK
KSPEAKSPEAKSPTAKSPTAKSPAAK

NF-L 9-28 YSTSYKRRYVETPRVIIISSV
YS*TS*YKRRYVETPRVHISSV
YSTSYKRRYVETPRVHISSV

NF-L 35-55 ARSAYSSYSAPVSSSLSVRRS
ARSAYSSYSAPVSSSLSVRRS

NIF-L 52-78 VRRSYSSSSGSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAI
VRRSYSSSS GSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAI
VRRSYSSSS GSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAI
VRRSYSSSS_GSLMPSLESLDLSQVAAJ

Identifying the exact site of phosphorylation will require the analysis of the

suspected phosphopeptides by MS/MS/MS (MS3), with a Q-TOF mass

spectrometer, or by MALDI-TOF/TOF. The primary fragmentation for most
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phosphopeptides occurs when H3PO4 is lost as a neutral fragment from the

precursor ion. This leaves a fairly intact peptide with limited b and Yn ion series

present in the MS/MS spectra. If the suspected phosphopeptide is selected for MS3

for analysis, it will be possible to obtain exact sequence information. The amino

acid that was phosphorylated will now be altered in mass as serines are converted

to dehydroalanine and threonines are converted to dehydroamino-2-butyric acid

residues (Gillece-Castro, 1995). Thus b and yn ion series information can be

obtained based on the loss of the H3PO4 moiety from the precursor ion. Using the

ions generated in the MS3 spectrum, the exact site of phosphorylation can be

determined with confidence.

Analysis of the phosphopeptides using a Q-TOF or MALDI-TOF/TOF instrument

will generate spectra such that the exact site of phosphorylation can be determined.

The Q-TOF provides the user with a broader range of control over the

fragmentation energies that can be applied to the precursor ion. Parameters may be

adjusted to allow for ideal fragmentation resulting in increased b and Yn ions

present in the MS/MS spectrum or increases the ion abundance of b and yn ions

already present. The presence of b and y ions allows for the identification of the

exact site of phosphorylation. For example, if one considers aa 508-532

(KSPT*T*KSPT*AKS*PEAKSPEAKSPTA), one needs complete fragmentation to

occur along the peptide backbone such that the presence of b and y ions

distinguish which amino acids are phosphorylated. If the spectrum contains a
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ion but no b2 or b3 ion it cannot be determined whether Ser-509 or Thr-5 11 is

phosphorylated.

The Q-TOF mass spectrometer also provides increased sensitivity which increases

the likelihood of the ion being identified by one of the search engines. Perhaps b2

and b3 are present after fragmentation in the ion-trap, but at such a low abundance

compared to the background noise that the thresholds used by SEQUEST or

MASCOT would not allow for the identification of the ion as being present in the

spectrum. Finally, the Q-TOF uses its own de novo sequencing program which can

be utilized to identify phosphopeptides. These three advantages, i.e. increased

control over the fragmentation energy, greater sensitivity, and the ability to perform

de novo sequencing on the MS/MS spectra, increases the confidence in the

identified phosphorylation sites.

The overlapping peptides within the repetitive KSP motif would suggest

hyperphosphoiylation within the repeat domain to be likely, but definitive evidence

for the phosphorylated amino acids in redundant peptides is lacking. By

SEQL.JEST it was not possible to determine the exact phosphorylation site when

two peptides were identical or contained regions of amino acid overlap. Initial

examination of the KSP repeat motif does provide unique peptides in which

SEQUEST and MASCOT could be used to definitively assign sites of

phosphorylation (e.g. aa 502-5 11, 504-5 18, 511-521, 519-542). However, in each
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overlapping peptide, different serines and threonines were identified as being

phosphorylated. While phosphopeptides and non-phosphopeptides can

simultaneously exist, the presence of different sites of phosphorylation in the

overlap regions resulted in a low degree of confidence when identifying the exact

site of phosphorylation. As a result of the discrepancies over which amino acids

are indeed phosphorylated, many identified sites in the KSP region have been

deemed putative phosphorylation sites until confirmatory evidence is obtained by

MS3 or by analysis with the Q-TOF or MALDI-TOF/TOF. Despite the greatly

improved coverage from combining the results of three different approaches

(88.5% for NF-M), complete information on the modifications could not be

obtained because sequence information in the head region of bovine NF-M is not

available.

Further data analysis was performed on NF-M using the Q-TOF and

MALDI-TOFITOF-MS instruments. As these instruments have greater mass

accuracy and greater sensitivity, their use in identifying phosphorylation sites is

self-evident. Analysis of tryptic digests from NF-M on these instruments has

identified 10 phosphorylation sites, Ser-514, 519, 524, 534, 539, 544, 549, 554,

564, and 569 within the repetitive KSP region, which were previously assigned as

putative. Examination of the b and Yn fragmentation patterns using SEQUEST and

MASCOT as well as identifying the loss ofH3PO4 from the parent ions has allowed
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confident assignment of phosphorylation sites on these amino acids within the

carboxy terminal tail domain.

Multiple analyses on each sample allowed for the identification of 5 new sites of

phosphorylation within the rod domain, 20 new sites within the tail domain were

confirmed, and the possibility of 14 additional sites within the KSP repeat motif

within the tail domain of NF-M possibly phosphorylated. While sequence

homology is apparent with all mammalian NFPs (Lee, 1986), no direct comparison

can be made between the phosphorylation sites identified in rat NF-M (Cleverly,

1998; Betts, 1997) as sequence homology deviates in the KSP region within the tail

domains.

It has been reported that proline directed kinases phosphorylate the multiple KSP

sites in the NF-M and NF-H tail domains (Brownlees, 2000; Giasson,, 1997). This

has led to the suggestion that regulated phosphorylation of C-terminal domains at

KSP repeats may alter the charge densities on sideanns and thereby modulate

nearest-neighbor spacing by repulsive interactions of negatively charged sites.

Many observations suggest that phosphorylation of KSP repeats in the tail domains

are responsible for sidearm formation, cross-bridging interactions, increased axonal

caliber, and a factor regulating impulse conduction velocity (Nixon, 1994;

Hoffman, 1987; Sagaguchi, 1993).
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A comparison of the different peptides that were uniquely discernible by in-gel

digestion, solution digestion or esterification/solution digestion (Table 4) did not

reveal any definitive characteristics in the peptides that might be used as guide as

to which method to use. Most surprising is that these highly polar, hydrophilic

peptides can be detected by any of the methods and that methylation of the

glutamic and aspartic acid side chains provided little new peptide mapping

information. The one peptide, aa 672-73 6, from NF-M that was uniquely

identifiable after methylation, has a lower percentage (65%) of acidic (7/20), basic

(5120) and hydrophilic (1/20) residues than most of the uniquely identifiable

peptides in the solution digest (average 68%), which is the opposite of what one

might expect. In this peptide, aa 672-691, however, there are four tryptic cleavage

sites which would result in small polar fragments that may not be observed. By

modifying Glu-672, 674, 683, and 689 the neighboring lysines are shielded from

enzymatic attack resulting in an observable peptide. No comparison was made of

the ion intensities between methylated and non-methylated peptides which might

provide a better guide on the value of methylation of highly acidic residues. But

peptides containing extensive methylated residues yielded MS/MS spectra that

exhibited excellent b and yn ion series which is indicated by the high XCorr values

(Tables 2 and 3) From the results (Table 4) it appears the best method involves in-

gel digestion. Peptides that are uniquely identifiable by the approach seem to be

representative of relatively lower (average 57%) polar/hydrophilic residues than

those found for the solution and the methylation/solution digests.
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4.2 2,5-Hexanedione Modified Proteins

The peaks present in the MALDI-TOF-MS spectra do not correlate by mass to any

of the previous samples. There are only three masses, 1796 and 2417/2421, that

match those in previous samples. The peaks at 2417 and 2421 are assumed to be

the same peptide as the masses in the spectra correlate with one another but may be

off by as much as +/- 4 Da. These three masses correlate with two peptides from

NF-H (EEEKPQEVKVKEPPK and KVPTPEKEAPAKVEVKEDAK,

respectively). The spectra contain many masses which statistically means that

some masses will correlate with any protein if digested by trypsin; however,

identifying a peak by mass alone may result in incorrect peptide assignments. Due

to the low incidence of correlation between the 2,5-hexanedione modified spectra

and the unmodified sample, the likelihood that these masses are indeed

representative of the same peptides is low. As all other masses within the alkylated

sample do not correlate to unalkylated proteins it is unlikely that the peptides listed

above are the correct ones. The difference in masses of peptides in different

spectra suggests that the alkylation reaction has taken place. Software limitations,

however, preclude identification of the true identity of the peptides.

Analysis by MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS yielded no data that resulted in matches to the

NFPs by the search engines (Appendices A,B). TOF/TOF data were used in a

search using MS-Tag within Protein Prospector with bovine chosen as the system
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and trypsin chosen as the enzyme. The masses from the spectra were used as input

for the program and the search engine was used in an attempt to relate those masses

with peptides from bovine proteins. Peptides corresponding to palmitoyl-protein

thioesterase 1, desmocollin 3A13B precursor, phakinin (cytoskeletal lens protein),

interphotoreceptor retinoid-binding protein, I -phosphatidylinositol-4,5-biphosphate

phosphodiesterase beta 4, hemoglobin epsilon-2 chain, retinol binding protein-I,

cellular, and serine/threonine protein phosphatase 2B catalytic subunit alpha

isoform, were listed as possibilities. The software program did not allow for the

hexanedione modification, thereby precluding any meaningful inferences that could

be drawn from the data using the present search engines. Searches, even if they

were set to consider a possible modification would likely not identify crosslinked

products.

The peaks visualized in the MALDI-TOF-TOF-MS spectra are most likely due to

alkylated peptides (Yan, 1996) (Figure 6), and possibly cross-linked (Zhu, 1994)

(Figure 7) peptides. Crosslinking between the pyrrole groups will occur in the

presence of oxygen. Even though the samples were degassed, interaction with

oxygen was inevitable (Figure 57).
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Figure 57: Auto-oxidation of pyrroles by the free-radical process (Smith, 1967).

The fact that SEQUEST and MASCOT were unable to identif' native peptides

from this sample, lends credence that they are indeed alkylated, since identification

of peptides was not possible even when the pyrrole mass was accounted for, and

this suggests that the peptides are heterogeneously crosslinked. Such complexity

precludes analysis by the present search engine software. Modification of peptides

by known processes can usually be elucidated using search routines; however,

heterogeneous crosslinking reactions, at present, cannot be deciphered. The

reaction of the protein with an alkyl group functionalized at only one end should

greatly simplify the analysis of the mass spectrometric data. Reaction of the
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protein with a modified form of 2,5-hexanedione, 3-acetyl-2,5-hexanedione,

(Figure 8) does not permit crosslinking for steric and electronic reasons.

Such a reagent should not crosslink these proteins and when they are digested,

modified peptides should be observed that can be identified. The chemistry and

reactivity of the modified 2,5-hexanedione compared to 2,5-hexanedione are

believed to be identical. Future studies on the alkylation of NFPs should be

conducted with 3-acetyl-2,5-hexanedione or analogs of this compound.

4.3 MALDI-TOF-MS Identification of Peptides

Peptides analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS were tentatively identified by molecular

weights corresponding to the expected digestion of the proteins by trypsin. The

map generated by MALDI-TOF-MS analysis, however, was incomplete. The

MALDI-TOF-MS of the digested Cytoskeleton proteins provided a better coverage

of the sequence, in part, due to the high concentration of NFPs!GFAP.

Some peptides are more easily ionized by MALDI-TOF-MS than by ESI-MS

which leads to their detection and identification by MALDT-TOF-MS but not by

ESI-MS. Ionization of some peptides may even suppress the ionization of other

peptides present in solution thus, even though they are present, they may not be

detected by MALDI-TOF-MS but may be detected by ESI-MS. The most widely
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accepted ion forming mechanism is gas-phase proton transfer (HoffiTlan, 2001).

The fact that some peptides readily accept a proton compared to other peptides in

the sample seems to agree with this mode of ionization. Many of the peptides

identified by MALDI-TOF-MS and not seen by ESI-MSIMS contain significant

numbers of glutamic acid, confirming gas-phase proton transfer. The samples

provided for MALDI-TOF-MS analysis were run up to several days before analysis

by ESI-MSIMS thus, those peptides where only a fraction of the amino acid region

was seen by ESI may have undergone further digestion. Peptides visualized by

MALDI-TOF-MS but not by ESI-MSIMS may be at such low concentration

relative to more abundant peptides that they cannot be seen at all. The collision

energy (40%, normalized collision energy) may also be too high or too low for

individual peptides such that the precursor ion is present (the parent peptide) but

sequence information is not obtained and the peptide subsequently cannot be

identified. Just as some peptides are more favorably ionized by MALDI-TOF-MS,

some peptides are more easily ionized by ESI-MS, leading to the appearance of

different peptides in the sample.

Thus, peptides seen by MALDI-TOF-MS and not by ESI-MS could not be

discounted; however, since identification was made by mass alone, confidence in

their identification was not assured. Thus these peptide were only tentatively

assigned.
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4.4 MALDI-TOF-MS of RP-HPLC NF-L and NF-H

RP-1-IPLC was unable to chromatographically separate NF-L from NF-H. Samples

that had been run on SDS-PAGE gels and subsequently digested with trypsin

showed that both proteins were present in the collected fraction off the C4 column.

MALDI-TOF-MS observed both proteins present in the fraction (Figure 37). This

led to the assumption that these two proteins had formed a stable complex which

was resistant to both heat (1000 C over 30 minutes) and high organic solvent

concentration (the peak eluted at 54% B: 0.1% TFAIACN). If the proteins were

indeed complexed, then one might expect to see a peak in the MALDI-TOF-MS

spectrum at m, 190 kDa. MALDI-TOF-MS analysis of the high molecular

weight complex was not observed possibly because of the high molecular weight

and low concentration of the sample.

The samples separated by RP-FIPLC were obtained from Cytoskeleton in the

months prior to analysis, but over time, heteropolymers appear to have formed in

solution. Previous studies by Lee and co-workers have found that NF-L

co-polymerizes with NF-M or NF-H, but not necessarily with both simultaneously.

The complexation to form heterodimers is consistent with the assembly of

neurofilament protein subunits in vivo (Lee, 1993).
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MALDI-TOF-MS may not be the best analytical technique to observe the

NF-L/NF-H interaction as complexes tend not to survive the desorption process.

E]ectrospray-MS would be a better choice for analysis since conditions may be set

to measure the non-covalent interactions which hold the complex together.

However, a standard ESI-MS system is limited in mass range, and one is likely not

to observe a complex as large as 190 kDa. ESI-TOF instruments, which are now

commercially available would be a better choice for optimizing the chances to

observe such a complex.
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5 CONCLUSION

Peptides were most readily seen in the in-gel digestion method, perhaps because

both neutral and basic extraction procedures were followed. Methylation of acidic

residues (D, E) provided little improvement in the extent of sequence information

by LC-MS/MS, but the derivitization may have improved the quality of some

spectra. Extensive sequence coverage was achieved for both NF-M and NF-L

(88.5% and 79.2%, respectively). Preliminary sequence identification of bovine

NE-H was begun (3 8.4%), using the sequence of human NF-H as a template.

Amino acid residues were analyzed by MASCOT in the error-tolerant search mode

in order to identify correct amino acid sequences. In this search, several peptides

were found to contain mislabeled amino acids from human NE-H. Phosphorylation

sites of NE-H were not examined at this time.

Twenty-six phosphorylation sites were identified in bovine NF-M. Five of these

were contained in the rod domain of NF-M and the remaining 20 were present in

the carboxy-terminal tail. Fourteen putative sites were identified in the KSP repeat

motif (aa 496-573) but the exact sites could not be assigned with confidence as the

phosphorylation sites are found with the search engines but they could not be

distinguished as to which amino acid was phosphorylated. The remaining 19

phosphorylation sites within the rod and tail domains must be confirmed. Within

the rod domain of NF-M, Ser-136, 163, 241, 242 and Thr-139 and 184 were found
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to be phosphorylated. Within the tail domain of NIF-M, Ser-297, 302, 314, 514,

519, 524, 534, 539, 544, 549, 554, 564, 569, 633, 639, 770 and Thr-294, 298, 304,

and 309, were positively identified.

Five phosphorylation sites were unequivocally characterized in bovine NF-L. Four

phosphorylation sites in the head domain, Ser-48, 57, 59, 62; and one

phosphoryiation site in the tail domain of NF-L, Ser-472 were positively identified.

Ser-lO, 55, 58, 60, and Thr-1 1 within the amino-terminal head domain and Ser-308

within the rod domain represent the putative phosphorylation sites. Presently, the

sequence coverage and identification of the phosphorylation sites within bovine

NF-M and NF-L are the most comprehensive for any species.
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